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NewsBriefs

ment.
Kenneth D, Snow, 18, of 215
Amhurst St., was southbound on
Morningside Drive when he struck
a vehicle operated by Mary Irene
Baxter, 73, of 3345 Hanover
Court,
Another parked vehicle was also
struck, according to the ICPD,
Snow sustained injuries and was
taken to UI Hospitals and Clinics
for treatment. H is condition was
unknown,
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The Daily Iowan
A mlijority of UI students take
more than four years to graduate
and a significant number do not
graduate at all, according to a
report by the Iowa state Board of
Regents,
The report, which will be presented at today's board meeting,
shows that only 30 percent of all
UI students who entered in 1985
earned their degree within four
years. Roughly one-third of those
entering the UI in 1985 earned no
degree, the report shows.
ur senior Dave Masino, who said
he will take five years to graduate
because he changed his major,
believes the notion of the four-year
degree is largely a myth,

"There's just 110 much preaeure on
college students these daya,~ he
said. "Many college students have
to work to get through school, and I
think the curriculum is getting
tougher."
Josh Prieskorn, alllO a UI !lenior,
said he too, will take five years to
graduats due to a change of major
and IIOme academic problema his
freshman year.
"I had a little trouble my first
semester,· he said. "But if 1 had
stuck with my original nuVor, I
could have done it in four y~..
James Linberg, associate deaUl fol'
the College of Liberal Arts, II1d
that several decades ago graduato
ing in four years was much more
common, but today it is often
difficult.
"I think the reality of a four-year

degree has not been true for a long
time and it is not true for a large
number of institutions,s he said.
'That doesn't mean the UI can't do
more to help students graduate in
four years'According to a 1989 report by Peat
Marwick, the trend toward taking
longer than four years to obtain a
bachelor's degree is nstional in
scope. The report noted that students are registering for fewer
courses per semester, are dropping
more courses, and are devoting
Mbre hours to employment.
The report also cited rising costs
. ~d reduced financial aid as factors
in the low percentage of students
graduating in four years.
UI senior John Rosteck said that
he plans to graduate in four years.
Rosteck said that participating in

the Unified Program helped him
structure hill COIlM!e load 80 that it
was fairly easy to graduate in four
years.
Taldng 12 hours ofsummer cl888811
helped too, he said.
"I honestly think you have to take
summer claaaes if you really want
to be sure you can do it: he said.
"I was lucky that I didn't have to
work full time during the aummer."
While the number of students
graduating within four years is
decreasing, the number of students
actually eanting a degree at the UI
is increasing, the regents' report
indicates.
According to the report, 60 percent
of the freshmen class entering the
UI in 1985 have earned a degree at
the UI, with an additional 7 per-
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cent earning degrees at other
IIChoobl. These figurell are representative of a 25-year trend in
which the number of students
entering and then graduating from
the UI has risen almost 20 percent.
Ofthose students entering the UI
in 1960, only 42 perrent earned a
degree at the UI.
The number of students who
entered th.e Ul in 1985 and went
on to earn a degree is 11 percent
greater than the national average
(or universities and colleges.
U1 Vice President for Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan said the
numbers reflect better preparation
on the part of Ul students and
hard work on the part of UI
faculty .
"We're moving in the right direcSee DEGREES. Page 6A
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Mideast peace talks to
resume Wednesday

Photos
•
may give
clues to

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
quest for Mideast peace resumes
Wednesday with Israel and the
Arabs keeping an eye on U,S,
presidential elections that could
shape the future of their negotiations, Mideast experts said Tuesday.
A victory by Democrat Bill Clinton, and his certain stress on
economic recovery over foreign
affairs, cou Id spur the parties to
strive for progress in the waning
months of the Bush administration,
said Martin Indyk of the Washington Institute For Near East Policy,

MIAs' fate
Jim Drinkard

Guam struck by 2nd
typhoon in 2 months
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Jon Yates

An Iowa City teen and his
motorcycle struck an automobile
Tuesday afternoon in an accident
still under investigation, according
to the Iowa City Police Depart-

Hi: 63

AGANA, Guam (AP) - The
second typhoon in less than two
months began hitting Guam with
strong wind and rain early Wednesday. Schools, businesses and
government offices were closed
and many residents were in shelters.
Typhoon Brian, with wind gusting to 145 mph, was expected to
pass over the southern tip of the
island.
By 9 a.m. Wednesday (7 p.m.
. EDT Tuesday), villagers on the
southern end of the island were
reporting that they couldn't see
across the street because of windblown rain.

Which one's the pumpkin?
Kachael Scheibert, 9 months, gets a ride at the recent Remlinger
Fann pumpkin festival in Carnation, Wash. AsIde from picking out

INTERNATIONAL
German Greens founder
shot dead by lover

the perfect pumpkin, families were treated to a hay maze, a petting
fann and a haunted house.

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - U.S. officI alB on
a weekend trip to Vietnam gained
access to a cache of secret information, including thousands of photographs, that could shed light on
the fate of Americans miMing in
action in the Vietnam War, government sourres said Tuesday.
"There's a good chance we'll get a
lot of cases solved - dozens ,
hundreds maybe,' said one
Defense Departm nt official, like
others speaking only on the condition of anonymity.
One source l aid the photographs
are all of dead servicemen.
Another official said intelligence
personnel are "working night and
day" to glean clues to what became
of U.S. servicemen believed captured or killed.
If positive identification8 are
made, families of the mi8sing men
will be notified first, the officials
said. President Bush is to be
briefed on the results Thursday;
See MiAs, Page SA
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BONN, Germany (AP) - Petra
Kelly, founder of Germany's
Greens party and once a leading
counterculture figure, was slain by
her longtime lover who then used
his .38-caliber derringer to kill
himself, police said Tuesday.
The Greens party started out as
an amalgam of leftist fri nge groups
battling police at U.S. military
bases in the early 1980s. At her
dealh, much of Kelly's ecological
platform had been'embraced by
mainstream parties throughout Europe.
The decomposing bodies of Kelly
and her 69-year-old companion former Gen. Gert Bastian, who quit
the army to join the peace movement - were found in their house
Monday night.

VI students grieve over recent death of friend
was called and Verma was rushed
to Mercy Hospital.
The Daily Iowan
The exact time of her death is
Counseling programs have begun unknown, but it was prior to 10:30
for friends of UI freshman Anita p.m., said Tom Bauer of University
Verma, who died at Mercy Hospital Relations.
The rea80n for the emergency call
late Sunday night. Her exact cause
was an asthma attack, but the
of death is still unknown.
The Iowa City Police Department exact cause of death is pending the
received an emergency call around report by Johnson County Medical
9 p,m. regarding a person in need Examiner T.T. Bozek.
Verma will be greatly missed by
of assistance at 5502 Daum Residence Hall. The UI Department of friends, said UI freshman Megan
Public Safety was contacted at 9:01 Walsh, Venna's pledge sister.
~She was caring and outgoing,~
p.m. by the rCPD with the mention
of an asthma attack. An ambulance Walsh said. ~She was one of the

Brad Hahn

nicest people in our pledge class always smiling and always happy."
In an effort to help friends deal
with the loss, UI Counseling Services has conducted a series of
debriefings, A representative met
Monday with members of Delta
Delta Delta, Verma's sorority.
There were also meetings Tuesday
with those who lived on Venna's
floor in Daum and members of her
rhetoric class.
The debriefings have a number of
aspects to them, the director of UI
Counseling Services, Gerald Stone,
said. Counselors first give factual

information of exactly what
occurred. Then different reactions
to the tragedy are discussed , such
as numbness, high arousal and
grief. Symptoms such as lack of
sleep and eating are then
addressed. Finally, ways of coping
are suggested. Re80UrceS are also
mentioned for those who would like
additional assistance.
Stone said the debriefingB allow
people to begin to come to grips
with their feelings.
"The program is for members to
say how they're doing and how
See DEATH, Page 8A
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Organizers hope for big turnout at Smeal's speech on ERA
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
Leaflets on the Pentacrest,leaflets
in the mail, posters in prsctically
every campus building. Even posters in restroom stalls. They all
focus on tonight's speech by feminist leader Eleanor Smeal.
She will speak to an audience that
sponsors hope will fill the
800-per80n capacity of the Union
Ballroom tonight at 8.
"We're ferociously pursuing a full
attendance," said Students for
Equality organizer duVergne
Gaines. "We've been a posteringand-leafleting machine."
Smeal's speech, "The Year of the
Woman: Fighting for Equality,·
will analyze the campaign for the
Equal Rights Amendment, the
impact of the amendment on equal
rights, and the tactics of amendment opponents.
In light of the huge number of
women running for office this year,

Smeal said she will also speak on
"how important 1992 is in breaking the political glass ceiling in

government."
For a long time, Smeal said,
women have been able to see
high-level government positions,
but been unable to reach them.
"It's only taken us 200 years,· she
added.
Her speech will also focus on
abortion rights as part of her
analysis of the campaign of the
ERA opposition.
"What the opposition makes us do
is fight for a right we already
have," she said.
Smeal, who lives in Waahington,
D.C., is near the end of a two-week
ERA campaign trip through Iowa.
She has spoken on the campuses of
Iowa State University, University
of Northern Iowa, Simpson College,
Cornell College and Drake University.
"We hope it encourages more
students to vote," Smeal said.
"This affects their entire future."
Smeal is currently president of

both the Feminist Mlijority Foundation, concerned with exposing
opponents of women's equality. and
the Fund for the Feminist Majority, which seeks to inspire women
to assume leadership roles.
Before asauming her two current
presidencies, she served three
two-year terms as president of the
National Organization for Women.
She remains the national advisory
chairwoman for the organization.
T~ Wa.ahington Post called her
1985 election to the NOW presidency "an important mlleatone in
the feminist movement's continuing debate over its tactics and
direction ...
In her first tenure as NOW president, from 1977-1982, the organization's membership grew from
35,000 to 220,000. Its annual
budget jumped from $500,000 to
$10 million. Within the same period, NOW increased its number of
national, state and local political-

action committees tram one to 81.
Smeal received two presidential
commiasions , from President
Jimmy Carter. She was named the
fourth most influential woman in
the United States by World Almanac in 1983 and one of the "50
Faces for America's Future" by
Time magazine.
Sponsors of the speech include
Students for Equality, the
Women's RellOurce and Action Center, the Organiution for Women
Law Students and Staff, and
Action For Abortion Rights.
"When you think equal rights, you
think Eleanor Smeal,· commented

Gainea.
Women's Reeouree and Action
Center Director Papusa Molina
said Smeal's speech is important
bec:ause "I think ita important to
raise the question why women
need to be explicitly written into
the Iowa Constitution."
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.2 former

tour VI,

file wage

like what

Chris Pothoven
The D' Iowan

Timo's Rock 'N' I
Diner, <1 S. Clinton St., has b
closed for two weeks, most emp
ees of the restaurant still have
received their final paychecks.
At least two former employee
TinlO's have filed wage·c1aim c
, plaints with the Division of L2
of the Iowa Department of Emp
ment Services in an attempt
:receive their wages.
Christine Brebes, a Universit
Northern Iowa sophomore 1
worked as a waitress at Tir
from mid·May to mid·August,
Toby Eckholt, an Iowa City r
dent who was a waiter fl
August to October, have both f
wage·c1aim forms for around $
in unpaid wages.
"It's a lot of money to me. Th
the biggest problem," Eckholt s
"It hits those of us who can't af1
to lose that kind of money."
The cases are "currently ur
investigation," according to MI
Day, an attorney for the I€
commissioner who is handling
Brebes claim. Timo?s Owner V
ren Cohen has until Oct. 22
contact the Division of La
regarding information relevanl
the matter.
According to Day, the Divisio
Labor Services can investigate
claim under the Iowa Wage I
ment Collection Law. As pari
this law, an employer is require
pay all wages owed to its emp
ees by the next regular pay
after termination.
When the restaurant closed oc
employees were told to pick
their paychecks during the foIl
ing week. Instead of receiving tl
checks, however, many were tol
contact Cohen's lawyer, Will
Titus.
According to Clay Chase, a for:
waiter and cook who worked
Timo's from its opening last yea
the closing, Titus informed
that it was unlikely emploJ
would receive their checks.
"He told me, 'Well, he owes a I(
money, 80 you probably won't

they see
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Representing a country that might
not exist a year from now, 10
Czechoslovakian educators spent
the last three days touring the VI
receiving detailed briefings about
'i ts fmances and operations.
The educators are university admi·
nistrators from throughout Czecho·
slovakia who applied to participate
in the program through the U.S.
State Department.
According to Tom Baldridge, direc·
.tor of the Council for International
Visitors to Iowa City, or CMC, the
tour was part of a U.S. Information
Agency program to foster good will
.and understanding between diffe·
rent nations.
"They're looking to see how Ameri·
l:an universities, large and small,
public and private, operate,ft he
said.
The 31-day trip began in Washing·
toll, D.C., and continued on to

,~Scholar

A group of Czechoslovakian educators eat lunch in
Burge Hall. They are touring the UI and other
Pittsburg, Pa., and Boston, Mass.,
before coming to Iowa City. Today,
the group leaves for Portland, Ore.
They will also visit San Francisco,
Calif., and Raleigh, N.C. before
ending their visit to the United
States in New York.
The central European nation the
administrators hail from was one
of the first to gain its independence
through peaceful methods during
the "velvet revolution" of 1989,
which eventually swept through
most of the satellite states of the
Soviet Union.
Today, Czechoslovakia is veering
toward a split into independent
Czech and Slovak nations at a
breakneck pace. While some are

0iIIUIy FrlZlerrrhe Dally Iowan
universities around the' country as part of a federally
funded international visitors program.

surprised by the proposed fracture,
progress will continue toward
catching up with other Western
nations whether the country stays
together or not, members of the
group said.
"We need time. After 10 years of
freedom and peace in Europe we
will be even, even in technology,·
said JiM Holenda, rector of the
University of West Bohemia.
Since arriving on Sunday, the
group has visited a local Czechoslovakian church, grilled steaks at a
West Branch restaurant, taken a
Cambus tour of the UI, and
received numerous briefings from
university officials about how the
VI operates.

Many of the Czechoslovakians had
warm words for the UI and Iowa
City.
"I prefer such a lovely place," said
Holenda. "This is a town for pe0ple, not for cars."
There are many differences
between how American and Cze·
choslovakian universities operate,
noted Tomal Hrbek, head of the
Rector's Office at Palacky Univer·
sity.
"In Czechoslovakia all the univer·
sities are governed by the gover·
ment Ministry of Education and we
have no private funds,· he said.
"The system here is quite different.·

notes ~nce of race issue in

Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
AB the 1992 election season comes
to a close, noted scholar David
Sears reflected, in an address on
the UI campus Tuesday, that it has
passed with nary a word about
race relations.
Sears, a professor of political sci·
ence and psychology at the Univer·
sity of California·Los Angeles,
noted that today racism is being
complemented by conservative
political views on discrimination
and civil rights . As a result, he
said, racism is sometimes obscured
under the cloak of politically cor·
rect speech.
"It's wrong to say old·fashioned
racism has completely disap.
peared," he said.
In his speech, Sears said that
while much progress has been
made in overcoming the most basic
(orms of racism, many whites still
judge blacks as a group on the

basis of a few individual's actions.
"Threats to the group rather than
the individual may be important:
he said, adding that many whites
unfairly view all of black society on
the basis of the "black underclass."
Sears contrasted the Willie Horton
episode with this year's election,

cans that conservative Republican
Sen. Jesse H~lms is racist because
of his opposition to some civil
rights and affirmative action legis·
lation.
"Perhaps the Pat Buchanan candi·
dacy of 1992 had some of these
elements: he said.

"It's wrong to say old-fashioned racism has
completely disappeared."
David Sears, UCLA professor
focusing on the general attitudes of
the electorate, as well as more
unique political phenomena, such
as the candidacies of Pat Buchanan
and David Duke.
While many may successfully and
justifiably label David Duke a
racist, Sears explained, it is harder
to convince the majority of Ameri·

lalther
Motorcycle
Jackets

After his remarks, Sears took
several questions from the audio
ence. In response to one woman's
question about relations between
African·Americans and Hispanics
in Los Angeles, Calif., Sears
recalled the tensions between
Koreans, Hispanics and Mrican·
Americans during the riots there

this spring. He said that while
many factors have yet to be played
out, relations between the groups
are quite bad in many respects.
"It's complicated by the fact that
the Latinos at all are not a
homogenous group," he said.
However, because Hispanics have
been integrating themselves into
the community for a long time,
they are in many respects better
positioned than African·Americans
to make the transition to positions
of power in Southern California,
Sears said.
"There's no question the blacks
are going to lose politically,· he
said, pointing out that large num·
bers of Hispanics have already
begun winning elections there.
In his closing remarks, Sears said
that despite all the problems read·
ily apparent today in crosscultural
affairs, things are much better
than they once were.
"There has, in my view, been real
progress in race relations," he said.

PRE-DENTAL
CLUB MEETING
THUBSDA~OCTOBER22

7:00PM

J

.Guest Speaker:
Dr. Keller
Topic: Dental Research &
Dental Implants
Come join us at the cafeteria,
Dental Science Building, Room 8120

Air in Clinton
~Council members agree to focus on problem school will be
,of faculty spouses' employment difficulties ~~!,?.red
"Brad Hahn
The Daily Jowan
Keeping in mind that "time is
:crucial," the UI Faculty Council
.endorsed the main thrust of the
: Task Force Report on Spouses and
' Partners at Tuesday's meeting in
' the Union.
, The report, which addresses lim·
ited employment opportunities of
. the spouses and partners of UI
' faculty members, was endorsed
after over an hour of discuMion by
the council.
, Task Force Committee Chairman
George Nickelsbu.rg made a brief
presentation regarding the report
and then answered questions. He
emphasized that taking action on
the report in a reasonable amount
of time is crucial .
"It's time to move and time to
' move expeditiously," Nickelsburg
• said. "How the university chooses
to act or not act will be a litmus
test of the UI's sincerity towards
this iMue . . . . The time has come
to tum talk into actions."
Although there was disagreement

over specifics in the report, the
vote in recommending the general
idea was unanimous.
In other business, Assistant to the
Dean of Students Thomas Baker
briefly presented his report on a
survey of faculty perceptions of
drug use among students.
The ' report, done in cooperation
with student health, had mixed
results, according to Baker.
He said he was impressed that
most faculty members understood
that there is a significant percen·
tage of students who abuse drugs,
including alcohol.
But Baker also found a couple of
misconceptions: Most faculty memo
bers believe they can identify
someone with a problem, and most
indicated they don't know what
services the university provides to
88sist with substance· abuse prob·
lems.
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Peter Nathan said that while the
drug·abuse problem at the UI isn't
as large as at many universities,
alcohol abuse is above average.
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"Alcohol abuse here is signific·
antly higher than at many compar·
able universities,· Nathan said.
"We have a big problem and I don't
know how many students and
faculty realize this."
Also at the meeting, the council
discussed council President Ed
Lawler's report regarding fee
shifting. The report addre88ed past
disagreement on the issue between
the council and UI President
Hunter Rawlings.
The i88ue revolves around the
division of legal fees if and when a
faculty member wins a grievance
regarding tenure, promotion or
reappointment.
The council had previously passed
the idea, but it was vetoed by
Rawlings. After speaking to Lawler
about the illSue, Rawlings remains
convinced the timing for the mea·
su.re isn't right, but has said he
will give the issue strong consider·
ation over the next year.
The council will decide what mea·
sures to take at their Nov. 3
meeting.

EIE

Equal Rights Amendll

CLINTON, Iowa - No specific
cause was found for a flu·like
illness that hit students and
faculty at Longfellow Elementary
School, but steps are being taken
to monitor air quality in the
building, officials said.
Officials found no toxic gases, no
problems with the boiler or hot
water heaters, no problems with
cleaning supplies, science experi·
ments or other chemicals or fore·
ign substances.
Ben Trochlil, superintendent of
schools, said the school district
staff, with the assistance of the
Interstate Power Co., Clinton
Fire Department, Shive·Hattery
Engineers and Architects and
Total Maintenance Inc., spent
Friday afternoon, Saturday and
Monday looking through the
Longfellow building.
Students returned to classes
Tuesday after staying home Mon·
day. Students and teachel'll in
three second·floor rooms at the
school had complained of flu·like
symptoms Friday.
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Britain resists common currency

former employees
' file wage complaints
getting paid ever,'· Chase said,
adding that Timo's still owes him
The D' Iowan
about $200.
In a phone conversation, Cohen
Alth
Timo's Rock 'N' Roll
Diner, i) S. Clinton St., has been said he had no comment on the
closed for two weeks, most employ- matter. Titus could not be reached.
Many workers also received an
ees of the restaurant still have not
open letter to all employees of the
received their final paychecks.
At least two former employees of Warren Co., dated Oct. 5, in which
Timo's have filed wage-claim com- Titus discussed the restaurant's
plaints with the Division of Labor closing and the unpaid wages.
"Several inquiries have been made
of the Iowa Department of Employ. ment Services in an attempt to to Warren and to myself regarding
outstanding payroll," he wrote. "I
receive their wages.
Christine Brebes, a University of wish that I could give all of you a
Northern Iowa sophomore who positive answer."
According to the letter, Cohen and
worked as a waitress at Timo's
.from mid-May to mid-August, and the Warren Co. lost approximately
Toby Eckholt, an Iowa City resi- $500,000 while operating Timo's.
dent who was a waiter from
August to October, have both filed
"There was no
wage-claim forms for around $200
in unpaid wages.
concern about anything.
"It's a lot of money to me. That's
There was a lot of
the biggest problem." Eckholt said.
"It hits those of us who can't afford
mismanagement there,"
to lose that kind of money."
The cases are "currently under
Krista Laursen, former
investigation," according to Marta
waitress at Timo's
Day, an attorney for the labor
commissioner who is handling the
Brebes claim. Timo's Owner Warren Cohen has until Oct. 22 to
"Warren and I feel that employees
contact the Division of Labor should be flTst compensated out of
regarding information relevant to any available funds. . .. Unfortuthe matter.
nately, we were not able to make a
According to Day, the Division of sale of the business, leasehold
Labor Services can investigate the improvement, equipment, etc. This
claim under the Iowa Wage Pay- will greatly reduce the funds availment Collection Law. As part of able," Titus wrote.
this law, an employer is required to
The letter also said that the landpay all wages owed to its employ- lord forced the restaurant to close.
ees by the next regular payday
However, Chris Doughty, former
manager at Timo's, said the busiafter termination.
When the restaurant closed Oct. 3, ness closed because Cohen was
employees were told to pick up tired of the way it was treated by
their paychecks during the follow- customers.
"Warren was sick of people stealing week. Instead of receiving their
checks, however, many were told to ing pictures off the wall and taking
contact Cohen's lawyer, William other things," he said. "The college
students in the downtown area
Titus.
According to Clay Chase, a former didn't have any respect for the
waiter and cook who worked at business."
Although he said financial probTimo's from its opening last year to
the closing, Titus informed him lems did not cause Cohen to close
that it was unlikely employees down Timo's, he said the restaurant is now under Chapter 11
would receive their checks.
"He told me, 'Well, he owes a lot of bankruptcy.
money, so you probably won't be
Several employees said Timo's had

their own mistakes they have
made in the past 10 or 15 years."
He stressed that Germany is not
the only beneficiary of the Maastricht Treaty.
"There are lots of countries which
are going to benefit more than
Germany,· he said . "Especially
less-developed countries have a
Yokota Masuo
higher potential for creation and
increase of wealth from the treThe Daily Iowan
Editor's Nou: This is the second of aty."
UI British history Professor Jefa three·part series focusing on the
frey
Cox disagreed, saying that
MatJ8tricht Treaty.
While Britain struggles to brake Britain greatly fears losing lOVethe train of European unity, Ger- reignty and is somewhat hostile
many is endeavoring to accelerate toward Germany.
"The problem is the shil\ingofits
it as a major driving force. The two
opposing powers threaten to tear control over the currency from the
the dream of a united Europe into Bank of England to the Bundes·
bank," he said. '"1'here is also fear
pieces.
that
Germany will use the strength
The name-calling between the two
inside
the European Community to
countries peaked when Britain
decided to withdraw from the their advantage and to the disadEuropean Monetary System on vantage of Britain.·
Sept. 16. "The marriage wasn't
"It's absolutely
even consummated - and suddenly they were talking divorcet
ridiculous to blame the
Newsweek reported.
Although the German government
Bundesbank for the
blamed the pound's severe devalumistakes ..."
ation for Britain's poor economic
performances in recent years,
Paul Roth, UI student
British politicians blamed it on
high interest rates maintained by
Cox said the fear stems from the
the German Bundesbank, the
country's central bank, which is fact that the German economy is
well-known for its tight monetary larger and stronger than the British one.
policies.
This fear appears to be realOnable
Britain's temporary withdrawal
from the EMS was upsetting to some extent. Some of the ec0because the system is viewed as an nomic policies in the Maastricht
essential lead-in to a single Euro- Treaty sound similar to those of
pean currency system. The coun- Germany.
"They (the economjc policies of the
try's dropout may have suggested
that Europe wasn't ready for cur- Member States) will be aiming to
create an environment of low inflarency unification.
Paul Roth, an MBA student from tion, economic growth, control of
Germany, said his country has government debt, stable currency
been 1lJ\iustly charged with the and low interest rates,· the treaty
reads.
monetary crisis in Europe.
"Of course they sound like GerThe crisis was triggered by one of
the deepest recessions in Britain man monetary policies: said
Neville Keery, a senior information
since 1930s, he said.
~It's absolutely ridiculous to blame professional with EC Commission.
the Bundesbank for the mistakes "Everybody admires German
that aren't their faults," Roth said. monetary policies, which have
"It's easier for British politicians to enabled Germany to keep inflation
blam~ the Bundesbank instead of low while growing."

Analysts say fear of
losing sovereignty
caused Britain to pull
out of the European
Monetary System.

Chris Pothoven

apparently been suffering financial
and mismanagement problems for
several months.
According to Brebes, employees
were almost always paid at least
two or three days late during the
three months she worked there.
"We had to totally fight to get our
checks and ask him for them every
day," she said.
Cohen began paying employees in
cash toward the end, said Chase,
because the checks were bouncing.
Employees were given little or no
record of the hours worked or taxes
taken out of their pay, he said.
Deliveries were often paid for in
cash from that day's earnings,
Eckholt said, adding that once he
was denied his already late pay
when a distributor came.
"Any business should not have to
count on our wages to pay its
debts," he said.
'"1'here was no concern about lUly·
thing. There was a lot of tnismanagement there,· said Krista
Laursen, a former waitress who is
still owed at least $100. "All
around, everything was pretty
messed up."
Doughty disagreed. "Weweredefinitely profitable for a while,· he
said. "Cohen might have let things
slip at the end after he decided to
close the place, but we were profitable."
Eckholt said that several of the
former employees had originally
planned to take some sort of legal
action, but to his knowledge only
he and Brebes have actually done
so.
"That's disappointing. The
employer is counting on that," he
said.
Besides the wage-claim compiaint,
Eckholt is considering taking the
case to small-claims court, he said.
"I'd rather risk the court fee than
just to let it go and say, 'Oh, well,
it's only $200. m just get another
job,'" he said. "I have faith the
system will back me up on this.·

Keery said one purpose of the
treaty i to encourage other states
to follow the successful example of
Germany.
Raymond Riezman, a UI professor
of international economics, pointed
out that the different courses of the
two econotniell will be a big hurdle
for unity.
.
-Appropriate policies fol' different
countries are tremendously different,~ he said. "H they have to
choose the same currency, they
have to choose the same economic
course, and I don't see how they're
going to resolve the differences.Riezman thinb Britain will not be
the only country in the EC to be
reluctant to surrender their autonomous fiscal monetary policies.
"The British have been more realistic about what the problems
concerning one currency system
are," he added.
However, the EC countries hav
already experienced a problem ot
the onset of the European Community.
Britain rejected termaofthe 1957
Treaty of Rome, which dey loped
into today's EC. When impressed
by the EC's initial success, it
final\y applied for membership four
years later. It was not until 1973
that Britain was finally admitted
into the community.
John Conybeare. a UI professor of
international politica, said Britain
is now doing the same thing as
when it refused to join the EC at
the beginning of ita foundation.
"What the British ore saying i
that 'we're not going to sacrifice
our sovereignty before rmding out
the results of the monetary
union,' • he said.
Conybeare said Germany and
France would lead the treaty and
create a single currency betw n
themselves. Whether Britain nd
other countries hitch on to the
train of a united Europe depends
on several factors, such a8 inflation
rates in their countries and outcome of the two countrie .
"It's possible for England to join
the monetary union if they can
keep their inOation as low u
Germany and France," he said.

PSYCHOLOGY & SOCIOLOGY:
IS GRAD SCHOOL THE
ONLY ALTERNATIVE?
Find out! Attend a panel presentation and
learn about the choices others have made.
Tomorrow nightThursday, October 11

Come hear national feminist leader

Eleanor Smeal

Equal Rights Amendment Expel1 • President, Fundfor the Feminist Majority

2nd Floor Ballroom IMU
Wednesday, Oct. 21· 8:00 PM

7:00 -8:30 P.M.

Big Ten Room, IMU
Spccu<wed by \be Iowa SuadaII PtydIolosieal AleocYdDn IIICl
The Caller for ear- ~t IIId CoopenIive BdI'C''lion
Quqd0llJ1 SqI by 315 Calvin Hall 01' c:alI 335-13&5.
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You Are Invited
Announcing the i992
General Stores Product Showcase
Iowa Memorial Union Triangle Ballroom
Wednesday, October 21 and Thursday, October 22
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 p.m.

Representatives of many our suppliers will be available to
• Introduce many new products
• Explain use of products, systems, and supplies
• Help solve problems you may have

Visit with our staff about your service and supply needs. We
want to meet with our customers and be better able to
supply goods to you more efficiently.

Vendors and Manufacturers Represented
Sponsored ~ Women's Resource and Action Center
Action for Abortion Rights
Organization for Women Law Students and Staff
University of Iowa Students for Equality
[f you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in order
to participate in this program, please contact WRAC at 335·1486 to diScuss
your needs. The speech is free and open to the public.

For more infonnation call the Equality Hotline: 337-3?,33

Acco USA • Air Products • Airkem • Alliance •
American Envelope • Apple Computer • Atapco Products •
Avery • Bates • Bostitch • C·Line • Canon Copiers •
Dennison National • EldonIRubbermaid • Empire Berol USA •
Faber Castell • Fellowes • Fort Howard • General Binding •
The Gillette Co. • Hunt Boston • IDL • Johnson Wax •
Kimberly Clark • 8M • Ledu • Marsh Chalkboard •
Merriam Webster • Nukote International • Perma Products •
Ricoh Copiers • Sanford • Smead • Success Calendar • Tenex •
Tiffany Furniture • Weber Costello • Xerox
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room 230 of the International Center.
• The board of directors of the Sixth
• The Iowa City Area Chapter of the
ludicial District Department of CorrecIowa Association for the Education of tional Services will have a meeting atl
Young Children will hold its second p .m. in the Iowa Room of the William
meeting at 7 p.m. at Kindercampus G. Faches Center, 951 29th Ave.
Ltd., 1552 Mall Drive.
S.W., Cedar Rapids .
• The Women's Resource and Action • The Iowa Physician Alsistant Society
Center will sponsor an event titled will have the 1992 Annual Fall Conti"Honored by the Moon and Her nuing Medical Education Conference
Giveaway - A Spiritual Journey with today through Oct. 23 at the Holiday
AIDS" at 12:10 p.m. and 5 p.m., Inn.
res pectively, at WRAC, 130 N. Madi- • The Office of International Education
son.
and Services will sponsor an Armchai r
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will host Travelers Orientation gathering from
Carter LeBeau, who will speak about 4-6 p.m . in the International Center
his bike ride across Route 66 at 7:30 Lounge.
p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 312 E. • The Johnson County Greens will have
College St.
a monthly meeting at 7 p.m. at the
• The UI Advertising Club will have a First Christian Church , 217 Iowa Ave .
meeting with Doug Rake from the

EVENTS

Add Sheet as a guest speaker at 7
p.m. in the Iowa Room ofthe Union.
• Domestic Violence Intervention Program will have its annual reception at
4:30 p.m. at The Cottage, 14 S. Linn

51.
• The Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold an evening prayer service at
9:30 p.m . in Old Brick, Clinton and
Market Streets .
• The Center for International and
Comparative Studies as well as the
Center for International Rural and
Environmental Health will sponsor an
undergraduate
internationalresearch seminar from 4 :30-6 p.m. in

HI/OU
• Vernon, Florida (1981) 7 p .m.
.Rude Boy (1980) 8:15 p.m .

Proposals on furm..building regu1ations discussed Grad
ing more livestock while trying to
keep large investment groups ofT
Iowa farmland.
"We have to set up priorities and
Whether or not fanners should be
allowed to have feed buildings for fight for the farmer," said Supervilivestock on small amounts of sor Stephen Lacina. "We can't
property was discussed at the close the door on him."
In the past, the supervisors have
Johnson County Board of Supervitried to create an ordinance to
sors meeting Tuesday.
The issue was brought to the board allow building on privately owned
by Ron Pennington who came to land under 40 acres.
Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said
ask questions about regulations on
the problem with that is the board
behalf of an anonymous farmer.
Current Johnson County zoning
laws say if the prospective area is
less than 40 acres, construction
cannot be permitted.
A major point debated by the
supervisors was how to help and
promote family farmers by allow-

Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan

TRAVEL SMART

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - "Live National
Press Club" presents Signe Wilkinson, Pulitzer-Prize-winning cartoonist, at noon. "Common Ground"
presents Richard Benedick of the
United Nations discussing "Building
on Rio " at 8 p.m.

THISFROMWINTER!
CHICAGO
On8 way

Roundtrip

LONDON

$490

$255

PARIS

POLICE
A male wearing a baseball cap was
reportedly exposing himself at Eastdale
Plaza on Oct. 19 at 3 :25 p.m.
A subject was reported shooting a
pellet gun at people at 440 S. Johnson
St. on Oct. 20 at 1 :47 a.m.
A noise warning was issued at 906 N.
Dodge St. on Oct. 20 at 2:38 a.m.
Dennis Fisher, 39, Cedar Rapids ,
was charged with operating while
intoxicated at 1100 N. Dubuque St.
on Oct. 20 at 12 :22 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
, Public intoxication - Randy Wessling, 1822 California Ave., fined $25;
Vincent Vogelsang, 210 N. linn 51.,
fined $25; Kerry Eurich, address

unknown, fined ' $25; David Case,
Cedar Rapids , fined $25; Ruben
Melgoza-Yeo, address unknown ,
fined $25 .
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Leopoldo Velazquez, 136 Hilltop Trailer Court.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
OWl, second offense - Harold
Thompson, Coralville . Preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.
OWl Dennis Fisher, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey Grubaugh,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 9 at 2 p.m .
Driving with a revoked license Derrick Shirley, 804 Benton Drive,
Apt. 21. Preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 9 at 2 p.m .

$538

$279

MADRID

$538

$279

$610

$305

OSLOJSTOCKHOLNV
COPENHAOEN
TEL AViV/lSTANBUL

$765

o
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small fanners." But he alllO does
not want to financially hurt family
fanns .
The question of who actually OWDI
the livestock, farmers or investors,
was also brought up. Ockenfela
said there is "a concern for keeping
the corporations out, but finding 8
happy medium."
Two su pervisors will work with the
zoning administration to attempt
to draw up an ordinanceiJrlarUy
the situation.
'"

.?
23,

1992

i IMU
~

Join us for food, fun
~ and entertainment

t:;} ~=! ~e ~;:.r:!:L~
7:45 - 8:15 pm

$395

8:15 - 8:45 pm
8:45 • 9:15 pm
9: 15 - 9:45 pm
9:30 pm - Midnight

OUATEMALACITY

$450

"can't write an ordinance to help
everyone," and there could be
loopholes or inadvertent exclusions.
Supervisor Dick Myers proposed
making such an ordinance condi·
tiona!. The land would be evaluated at specific time 'intervals to
make sure it is within established
guidelines.
Myers said if building is allowed
on smaller parcels of land it will
"destroy the livestock market for

$235
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Babaloon and Duder
"Clowning Around"
lee lben, Magician
Pep Rally
Fireworks
"These Days·
playing live in the
Wheelroomf

PRISM TRAVEL

Free R.efreshments. Face palntinl
by the UI Pom Squad, Berky,

800-272-9676
212-986-8420'

Clowns, R.eady Freddy and Morel
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What Do You Want to Ask
About Law School?
LAW PANEL REVIEW

( YOUNO

Y

LAWy e RS

L

REA

Bill Clinton summoned suppo
Tuesday to "end trickle-rlown
nomics" by ousting the Repu~
cans as he set out on the final !
of his marathon quest for
White House. President B
stressed that character counted
much as the economy, adding t
his rival was deficient on t
count.
One day after their third ·and fi
debate, the campaign rivals t~
embarked on a two-week sprint
Election Day, the Democratic ch
lenger working to hold a large 1

DIVISION (

D

(IOWA STATE! BAR ASSOCIATION I

and Phi Eta Sigma

Thursday, Oct. 22
225 Boyd Law Building, 6:00

WEAR

Get the Inside Track!

HAVEYOU
ORDERED
AND
YOURBOOKS
FORSPRING
YET?,

It is difficult to educate people
have preconceived ideas. Why
say this? Because I have
best to portray my country
continent to Americans for
five years but even after all
years I still get otTended by
questio
rom fellow ~'UU"I"~ .
Ab .
ackground on
country' anda is an[lro.,natfi
this point.
Uganda is a country blessed
rich soil minerals, beautiful
[ mate all year round and a
. tion with a rich heritage. It is
I of the few countries where
people and the local
have continued to exist
side. There is no one language
dominates the others.
population is estimated to
million people, 85 percent of
live in rural areas. The
largest lake in the world
the southern border of
And the famous Nile river
from Lake Victoria to the
through Uganda.
Unlike most international
dents, I hllve had the OPI)QI1~~
of traveling extensi
country speaking to
groups of people, young
One Sunday morning in 1
was scheduled to address a
congregation in a small
Iowa. Before doing so I was
to talk to preschool children
to 5 years old.
While I was preparing to
them a set of slides from my
country, one little girl, who
years old, raised her hand
asked me, "How did you get
clothes you are wearing?" I
puzzled by the question and
asked the little girl, "Why?"
replied , "My mom told me
Africa people do not have
plates, cups or houses."
made a joke and said that
could not let me on the
without clothes; that is
bought them. I bought them at
airport."
I went on to ask the little
whether her mother was in
audience. Fortunately she said
and I took this
address the children and

Candidates
in search 0

What it takes to get into Law School
A panel discussion featuring three practicing
attorneys and a representative from the
University of Iowa Law School available to answer
any questions you may have about law school.
Co-sponsored by

Daudi Kaliisa
Special to The Daily Iowan

From
to ZOO
IT you're wondering why so
it's because we have so m~
packed with the services y~
Apple Macintoshecomputel
Zoomer copiers.

t
t
t
•
•
•

Quality copies of all size
Full color copies
Computer services
Binding and finishing
Fax and mailing services
ume discounts

Come on in and register to win a CD stereo system and
FREE CD's.

HOMECOMING

University· Book ·Store
.Iowa Memorial Union . The University of Iowa .
".

1992

University· Book· Stores
Iowa Memorial Union' Health Science Store
University of Iowa' Iowa City, Iowa 52242

kinko,'
the copy center
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The Foreign Journal

WATCH IDEAS ANDTIJOUGHTS COME TOGETHER
A timely m~e with a refreshing point of view

Grad student tries to alter perceptions of Africa
Daudi Kaliisa
Special to The Daily Iowan
It is difficult to educate people who
have preconceived ideas. Why do I
say this? Because I have tried my
best to portray my country and my
continent to Americans for the last
five years but even after all these
years I still get offended by some
questio
rom fellow students.
A brr ackground on my home
countrY' anda is appropriate at
this point.
•
Uganda is a country blessed with
rich soil minerals, beautiful climate all year round and a population with a ricb heritage. It is one
of the few countries where the
people and the local languages
have continued to exist side by
side. There is no one language that
dominates the others. Uganda's
population is estimated to be 17
million people, 85 percent of whom
live in rural areas. The second
largest lake in the world occupies
the southern border of Uganda.
And the famous Nile river flows
from Lake Victoria to the north
through Uganda.
Unlike most international students, I have had the opportunity
of traveling extensively in this
country speaking to different
groups of people, young and old.
One Sunday moming in 1987, I
was scheduled to address a church
congregation in a small town in
Iowa. Before doing so I was asked
to talk to preschool children from 3
to 5 years old.
While I was preparing to show
them a set of slides from my home
country, one little girl, who was 5
years old, raised her hand and
asked me, "How did you get the
clothes you are wearing?" I was
puzzled by the question and so I
asked the little girl, "Why?" She
replied, "My mom told me that in
Africa people do not have clothes,
plates, cups or houses." First I
made a joke and said that "they
could not let me on the plane
without clothes; that is why I
bought them. I bought tbem at the
airport."
I went on to ask the little girl
whether her mother was in the
audience. Fortunately she said yes,
and I took this opportunity to
address the children and their

parents on the misconception that
people in this country have about
peoples of Africa. Then later in the
forum for adults I showed slides
starting with the capital city. Just
to test how imaginative people are
I asked them to tell me the name of
the city on the screen. One individual said, "That is Des Moines."
Another one said, "Cedar Rapids."
When I told them that was the
capital city of my country, they did
not believe me because they had
never seen any African country
with tall buildings. They all
thought that no African country
has a city like Des Moines or even
bigger than that.
Most people do not know that if
one was to be parachuted into any
of the African cities at night there
would be no difference between
tbem and the cities in this country.
When you are in this country you
have to be able to withstand ignorance. For example, when I call the
international operator for assistance, and I tell them the country I
am trying to call, they will usually
ask me whether that is a country
or a person. I bring this up because
I would expect people like the
international telephone operators
to be able to at least know that
Burundi, Uganda, Burkina Faso,
the Gambia or Zambia are countries and not persons, as some of
them tell me.
One of the most difficult questions
I have not been able to answer
usually comes from graduate students when they ask me questions
like "what language do Africans
speak?" This kind of question
throws me off balance especially
when it is asked by a graduate
student. A lot of people in this
country do not understand that
Africa is a continent with over 50
sovereign states just like North
America, South America or Europe, which are continents with
different states.
Ea.ch country in Africa has its own
president. Africa is blessed with a
diversity of peoples who have different cultures and languages. Some
countries have more than 50 languages. Uganda, for example, has
approximately 17 million people
who speak more than 40 distinct
languages. No more than three
languages communicate with each

other. Communication between
peoples with different languages is
virtually impossible without using
another language like English,
French or Swahili, all of which are
foreign to the continent, although
some people claim that Swahili is
an indigenous African language.
This is not an issue today.
On the ignorance of some university students, 1 was once asked this
question: "Do people in Africa
really live in trees?" I answered
the question with another question: "Do you think the United
States ambassadors sent to Africa
live in trees?" Just recently I
learned from two Mrican students
from Kansas and Maryland that
these questions are not asked only
in Iowa, but all over the United
States. The student was asked
whether he and his family live in
trees and he answered yes and
added that the U.S. ambassador to
his country lives in a big tree next
to theirs.
Some of you readers may think
this is comedy, but foreign students, especially Africans, many
times are asked stupid questions
that sometimes makef.\ it difficult
to distinguish between someone
who is ignorant and someone who
is trying to insult you.
This problem will continue as long
as media coverage continues to
move in the direction it is moving.
The news coming out of Mrica is
about countries ravaged by war,
starvation and military coups.

What is not portrayed are the
booming economies of the continent, the beautiful cities with
skyscrapers and tbe most elegant,
beautiful women and handsome
men on Earth. This is not a joke.
Africa has the most beautiful pe0ple on Earth.
I should also mention that most
Americans who have gone to Africa
either do not want to come back
home to the United States if they
had a choice, or they will want to
go back at some point in time to
live there . I think American
schools - both public and private
- should more readily utilize
students from the different countries who are currently residing in
this country to give lectures and
presentations about their countries. Some of us have beautiful
slides which we would like to share
with our friends in this country,
and enjoy participating in programs like the International Classroom Program offered by the Office
of International Education and
Services.
Recently, the OIES also started a
Cultural Consultant Program
through which professors, teaching
assistants, community leaders and
community schools can request
speakers for specific topics or programs. This will help to increase
awareness among Americans about
what goes on around the globe.
Editor'8 Note: Daudi Kaliisa is a
U1 graduate 8tudent in the Deueloprrumt Support Program.
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ROSS UNIVERSITY
will be conducting

MEDICAL AND VETERINARY
SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
FOR WINTER SEMESTER
Ms Weiner, Assistant Admissions Director at Ross

University will be meeting with students in the
Memorial Union at the University of Iowa Graduate and
Professional School Fair from 10 am to 2 pm, Oct 22. Stop
by our booth. For more infonnation. call 313- 559-2123

Largest selection at the
lowest prices you'll find anywhere

821 S. Gilbert
(112 block

s. orBurUngton)

Free Parking

888-9401

EMPLOYEE OWNED

FOOD STORES

NO TRICKS!

Florida Red Grapefruit

Hy-Vee Sliced Bacon 16Reg.-LowSaIt-lblck
oz. pkg.

Treat
Yourself to
Hy-Vee's Hy-Vee Frozen Orange Juice
12 oz. can
Low
Prices!

1m
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the copy center

SUNDAY - OCT. 25 at 4:00 PM
Sponsored by the A.rst Oturch of Christ, Scientist - rowa Oty,
Cedar Rapids, Cedar Falls
Tn E. College Street, lowa Oty

- Badminton racquets and
shuttlecocks
- Squash racquets, balls and
eyewear
- Racquetball racquets and
eyewear

Quality copies of all sizes
Full color copies
Computer services
Binding and ftnishing
Fax and mailing services
ume discounts

kinko-se

A 30 minute 1V program:
0iANNEL 2 - KGAN
CHANNEL 7 - KWWL
SATURDAY -OCT. 17 at 12.:00 Noon SUNDAY -OCT. 18 at 6:00 AM

P.E. CLASS

in the polls while the Republican
president boped for a late turnaround in the race.
Bill Clinton summoned supporters
Independent Ross Perot was back
Tuesday to "end trickle-down eco- home in Dallas, Texas, pledging
nomics· by ousting the Republi- fresh 30-minute televised appeals
cans as he set out on the final lap in his unconventional bid for the
of his marathon quest for the White House.
Clinton spokesman George SteWhite House. President Bush
stressed that character counted as phanopoulos conceded that Bush
much as the economy. adding that has probably sbored up his
his rival was deficient on that strength in traditional RepUblican
areas in the past two weeks, but
count.
One day after their third and final said there was little GOP activity
debate, the campaign rivals thus in about 10 states with 150 elecembarked on a two-week sprint to toral votes or more. It takes 270
Election Day, the Democratic chal- electoral votes to win the White
lenger working to hold a large lead House.

If you're wondering why so many people rely on Kinko's,
it's because we have so much to offer. We're a whole store
packed with the services you need most. From self-service
Apple Macintosh*computers to instant poster-making
Zoomer copiers.
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Viewpoints
Out with the old guard
There's a quiet revolution developing in China. It's Not a
revolution of massive demonstrations or purges behind closed
doors. It's more like a removal of a starting lineup for a newer,
fresher group of leaders within the Communist Party. What
remains to be seen is the effect that these changes will have in
China and in its relations with the West.
After the breakup of the Soviet Union, and with Cuba, North
Korea and Vietnam ailing from disastrous economic conditions,
China is the 801e major communist power left on the map.
Once the obvious leader, Deng Xiaoping has for the last few
years been the director behind the stage in China's politics. One
of the few surviving revolutionaries, he's 88 now, and with
worsening health he probably will not be there much longer. His
supporters in the party succeeded in what seems to be
nominating a succession list and ultimately relegating the older
hard-liners to lower-ranking positions.
The key for the United States and the West is that the new
leaders are said to be market-refOrM-minded with some "capitalist" tendencies. Trying to avoid the use of the word "capitalist"
as a synonym for open, free-market policies and an abandonment
of communism when it comes to economics, Deng Xiaoping has
used market policies to keep China's Marxist rule in fairly good
standing.
The relationship between China and the United States has
indeed developed from the old days of the Yellow Peril to the
Nixon trip to Tiananmen Square. After the Tiananmen massacre
of the students in 1989, the then-brand-new Bush administration
threatened Beijing with all kinds of sanctions. But Bush's good
ties with China date back to his diplomatic days in Beijing and
eventually he "forgave" China for the massacre. So China once
again enjoys the trading benefits of a "most favored nation."
The coming changes may be deep economically speaking, but
politically there are no alterations visible on the horizon; the
party congress praised Deng Xiaoping's policies and went even
further by ruling out any possibility of liberalizing the political
sphere.
The big fear of the Chinese leadership is the possibility of a
Clinton administration in Washington, for the Democrat has
made it clear that he would go 88 far 88 reversing the privileged
trade status of China if there is no progress toward democracy.
China urgently needs the West's cooperation if it is to maintain a
steady economic development. If Bush is re-elected, the replacement of leadership will represent how far Beijing will go for now.
If Bill Clinton is inaugurated next January, things may not be
that easy.
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Midterms spawn critique of candidates
It's midterm evaluation
time again and, like so
many other TAs around
the university, I've been
grading a lot of papers and
exams. I've become a onewoman fountain of constructive criticism in
recent weeks, tempering
my sterner remarks with
positive encouragement.
As anyone who hangs around with me knows,
this desire to comment critically on every
aspect of the world around me has reached a
level of near compulsion. (Sorry guys.) During
the recent round of debates, I was totally out of
control and began issuing midterm reports to
the candidates for their work on a group oral
presentation in "American Politics and
Election-Year Rhetoric." What follows is an
excerpt from these reports.
Bush / Quayle: Group grade - "C minus"
Comments: While your work as a team seems
somewhat improved since your last outing, you
still have some flaws which must be corrected
before I can give you a higher grade. I note
with pleasure the results of all of Danny's hard
work; while the content of his remarks was
somewhat immature, his delivery was, in
comparison with his last performance, quite
polished. George must also work to improve his
delivery and compensate for a lack of charisma
with forcefulness. You have both perfected the
art of prevaricating with a straight face practice, practice, practice, huh?
You need to work on content, however; answer

the questions posed to you without meandering
from the point and complete your sentences.
Also, watch the vagueness. My advice for next
time: 1) Do not give out page numbers when
you misquote an opponent's book. 2) Never look
at your watch while other people are speaking;
it is impolite and gives the impression that
you'd rather be in Kennebunkport.
Clinton / Gore: Group grade - "B"
Comments: While you exhibit a fairly good
grasp of the material, your presentation
seemed forced and overrehearsed. A certain
spontaneity enhances one's credibility, yet at
times, Al looked like he had been blown up
with a foot pump. You played it smart and
avoided the mlijority of character slurs negative campaigning is out and you have
some weaknesses in this area. Your policy
statement was decidedly vegetarian, as in "no
meat." Your voices were pleasant, but you
failed to say anything new. I liked the technique of working your campaign theme into
your presentation, but I thought that it would
have worked better if you had gone on to detail
more specifically the nature of the changes you

urge.
Of all the groups presenting tonight, you are
the only one with a comprehensive, realistic
package for reform, yet you underplayed this.
Why? You underestimate your audience's ability to digest hard data; by tantal~ing them
with broad sweeps of the rhetorical brush, you
encourage them to pin too many of their hopes
on you. While this might get you elected, it
could also lead to big disappointments when
you fail to be all things to all people. And Bill,
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Editor's Note: While The Daily Iowan
received several letters voicing disapproval of Marc Libants' promotion at
The Airliner, our usual screening
process determined that these letters
were written by someone other than
the signed authors. All leuers running
in The Daily Iowan are confirmed
with their authors before publicalion.

Beer, Libants and the
student voter
To the Editor:
I happened to see an ad in The
Daily Iowan on Thursday, Oct. B. In
it, a Republican candidate for the
Iowa House of Representatives, Marc
Libants, was advertising "free beer"
and "voter registration" to everyone
at The Airliner bar, because he
needed support this Nov. 3. Wow I
What an offer - so after a full day
of classes I went down to the bar,
stood in line outside the door (which
I anticipated because of the free
beer), and then was greeted by
Libants at the door. The candidate, a
student himself, Introduced himself
and without another word, reminded
me of the free beer offer. What were
his intentions for the event? This was
not a "meet the candidate" event or
evtn an attempt to register vOlers;
this was a way to convince college
students to vOle for him. Llbants
must think students on the UI campus are beer-guzzling, mindless and
irresponsible. Marc libants was very
wrong in having an event like this to
get student votes . . . he owes the
entire UI campus an apology.
Nicole Barnes
Iowa City

To the Editor:
Jim Walters in his letter (0/, Oct.
14) distorted the relationship
between animal research and preventive medicine, the effectilleness of
animal-welfare laws and regulations,
and the openness of animal labs. But
his most outrageous lies concerned
his list of discoveries which he
alleged did not use laboratory animals. In fact, his long list of supposed advances without the use of
animals consisted entirely of discoveries which required animal research .
In fact, many of them involved
Nobel-Prize-winning discoveries
using animals. I will cOlier each of
them:
.While some information regarding heart disease and cholesterol was
gained from studying human populations, information about how
cholesterol increases the risk of heart
disease was and is learned in animals. This is equally true for hypertension and stroke. Work in familial
hypercholesterolemia requires animals, particularly the Watanabe rabbit. Interested people shou ld consult
pages 36 and 37 of the August
~iscover for an e~cellent article on
this issue written for the nonscientist.
FIJrthermore, the regulation of
cholesterol and fatty acid metabol ism
was established in rats by Bloch and
lynen who won a 1964 Nobel Prize
for their work. Little wonder that the
American Heart Association fully
supports animal research for their
preventive mission.
• The causal link between smoking and cancer was finally made
when animal research proved that
substances in tobacco smoke caused
cancer in mice, and in hamsters that
the effect was dependent on the
dose. Before thi s point, we could
only prolle that smoking was correlated with cancer. As any student of
statistics knows, correlation does not
Imply causation. Without animal
evidence, there was no evidence that
smoking actually caused cancer. The
American Cancer Society also supports animal research.
• The development of all drugs,
including penicillin, anti-depressants,
and anti-psychotics requires animal
safety and, usually, effectiveness
testing. As reported in The lAncet In
1940, penicillin was first tried on
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• LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit lor
length and clarity.
'O?'N'ON~ expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Oaily Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed
and signed. A brief biography' st'iould accompany all submissions. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style.

To the Editor:
I saw one of Marc Libants's fliers
on his Oct. 8 "Free Beer" gathering.
I found it pretty sad that Mr. Libants
had to give people free beer to gain
their votes. It just shows how desperate Libants is. Minnette Doderer, a
Democrat, is a strong incumbent.
She has a strong platform, experience, and doesn't need to buy her
student votes.
Mike Altman
Iowa City
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TELL TRE. TRUTH? SHUTUPr

Managing Editor

Animal research required

Bridgett Williams' column appears Wednesdays
on the Viewpoints Page.

WHY CAN'T

WJolYCAN'T
SI LL CLINTON

Fernando Pizarro

Free beer and voter
registration

do something about your hair; you look like Ric
Boy.
Perot I Stockdale: Group grade - "D"
Comments: There were some real probleDll
with this pl"esentation, but let's first turn to ita
strengths. You provided a note of levity in aD
otherwise dull event. (James, the bit about
turning your hearing aid off because you didn't
want to listen to the other two speakers argue
was classic hearing-impaired humor.) The
other presenters often were p o " aDd
flatfooted; your folksy approach wa
pular
hit.
'•
Unfortunately, the assignment was to per·
suade, not to entertain. When appealing 10
personal experience, you need to contextualiu
your remarks so that everyone 18 familiar with
the incidents to which you refer. OtherWe,
when you mention acting as the despotic head
of a small civilization, you risk sounding like
the guy who hangs around the bus station
talking to invisible aliens. Also, while brevity i8
a virtue, being short to the point of seeming
uninformed (or uninterested, or cryptic) ia not.
It was clear that you had not worked on thia
project as a team. An inability to share
responsibility reflects poorly on Ros8, while an
inability to absorb materials quickly aDd
present his thoughts clearly casts doubts on
James. Next time, get together in advance to
plan out what you are going to say.
'
Oh ... and boys? Good luck on the final.

infected animals. The work in mice
earned the Nobel Prize for Fleming,
Chain, and Florney in 1945. Antidepressants, which work by acting
on chemicals in the brain, were
developed through work with animals. Without animal testing of
drugs, we can expect more tragedies
such as with thalidomide . This drug,
which causes severe birth defects in
humans and animals, was widely
used in Europe with disastrous
results. Because the drug was never
tested on pregnant animals, nobody
knew its effect on fetuses. That is,
until thousands of deformed babies
were born.
.In many cases, the discoveries
that exposure to some chemicals
caused birth defects were first studied in animals. In fact, many such
exposures are avoided when these
chemicals are studied in animals.
Mr. Walters' assertions that such
work doesn't require animals is
ridiculous. In order to identify a
chemical as causing birth defects, it
must be (shown to) cause them .
Either we learn this through a relatively small number of animals in
controlled experiments, or we must
allow a much larger number of
people to be exposed and deformed
babies to be born in order to get an
adequate statistical sample to form a
link .
• The only reason we were able to
isolate HIV so qUickly is because we
already had been studying other,
similar relroviruses in animal diseases. Additionally, knowledge of
AIDS continues to be dependent on
our knowledge of the immune system , which requires experiments in
animals, as do experiments designed
to prevent and treat the Infections
that actually kill people with AIDS.
.Animal research is critical in our
fight against AIDS.
• Molecular biology research such
as the discovery of the genetic code
and protein chemislry also required
both direct and indirecl animal
research . In 1968, Holley, Khorana
and Nirenburg received a Nobel
Prize for work in rats - interpreting
the genetic code and its role in
protein synthesis. In addition, other
work in molecular biology requires
substances from animals Including
hormones, enzymes, tissue or tissue
derivatives, serum for growing tissue
culture, digested meat for grOWing

bacteria, and countless other substances. I should know. I'm a
molecular biologist, and while I do
not use animals in my resea rch,
rarely a day goes past when I don 't
use material from animals.
• Whi Ie the discovery of the X-ray
machine did not require animals,
research into safe doses for medical
X-rays did. In addition, development
of the CAT scan, which uses X-rays,
used pigs and earned Cormack and
Hounsfield a 1979 Nobel Prize.
• Learning mechanisms of trauma
didn't require animal research (obviouslyl), but the techniques to surgically repair it did. In fact, all surgical
advances are dependent on animal
research . For example, Carrel earned
a 1912 Nobel Prize for pioneering
work on suture and grafting of blood
vessels in dogs.
• The Rhesus blood-type factor (Rh
factor, the plus or minus in a blood
type) was discovered in rhesus
monkeys.
• The development of a yellow
fever vaccine required the use of
monkeys and mice. These animal
experiments earned a 1951 Nobel
Prize.
• Virtually all of our knowledge of
physiology is dependent upon animal
experiments. In order to make discoveries about the physiology of
living creatures, we must perform
experiments on them. In most cases,
this Is completely unethical to perform in humans. Animals are critical
to physiology whether scientists are
studying the brain, heart, liver,
lungs, or any other physiological
system of Ihe body. For example,
Walters claims that mechanisms of
hormone action did not require
animal research . In fact, in 1971,
Sutherland received a Nobel Prize
for animal research on this e~act
topic. The knowledge of hormone
action and effects on tissue, discovered in animals, also e~tends to
hormone-sensltille cancers such as in
the breast and prostate. Pulmonary
physiology, critical 10 work on
respiratory disease, also required
animal research.
• The discovery of insulin, without
which the production of genetically
engineered insulin (Humulin) would
not be possible, required dogs, rabbits and fish and earned Banting and
Macleod a 1921 Nobel Prize. In
addition, the bacteria which produce

1150 defended
To the Editor:
As someone who is nOl a
of the Iowa International c..v.;~I: l
Organization, but who has
closely with its members in
coalitions oller the past two
feel compelled to respond to
Bagby's grossly unfair attack in
'Letters section (0 /, Oct. 15),
: "jlagby accuses the IISO of
i~g' off the work of others
thrusting their ideology at
by attending other org.aniz:aticm
events. Nothing
be
(rom th
. th . Whi Ie IISO
do atter
d make their
[ at meeto called by other
they do not act as parasites,
I, (ontribute actively to building
organizations . These are the
who can be counted on to
[
the leaflets, post the fliers,
phone calls, and do all the
sometimes tedious - but a
necessary - tasks inllolved in
ing a successful movement. Wh
lisa members make no secret
f~(:t that they would like to
their own organization grow,
reason I respect them is that
,willing to work in a rnn,<mlr"'",oP l
manner with people who chclOse
. to join, unlike some more
left groups. They are also pvtlrpnn i
committed, remaining actively
involved long after others have
decided the issue is no longer in
vogue, or that their GPA is more
important.
There is also some thinly vei I
redbaiting going on in Bagby's
Why should the IlSO be singled
for attack? Isn't the point of pol
coalitions to bring together
who might hold various IU",,,IUI'\",
but are nonetheiess willing to
together on the issue at hand?
the interests of the group best
by allowing the widest possible
variety of perspectives to be a
enabl ing people to develop a
sophisticated analysis and learn
argue their own position?
If Bagby doesn't like what
members are saying, it
much more constructive to
them directly at the meetings in
Question, rather than making a
public attack on a group that
great deal of hard work and'
absolutely essential to left oolitic:a
organizing on this ca mpus. If a
meeting is democratically run,
pie are free to accept or reject
proposals made, so why be afra
hearing different points of
halle enough on our hands
the whole U.S. government
corporate power structure wllnn""
engaging in this sort of petty and
devisive sectarian wrangling.
lean
Iowa

r

my life, and feel a deep pride and
Humulin grow on a meat-based
broth, and the lab techniques used to love for this state. That is why it
get them to produce insulin require
bothers me so much to see purveyo~
animal-derived substances.
of fear and distortion like Pat Robert• Contrary to the letter'S claims,
son spread such malicious nonsense
the physiological and chemical proabout the proposed Equal Rights
cesses of vision were discovered in
Amendment.
chicken, rabbits, fish and crabs by
Iowans have a tradition of commi~
Hartline, Granit, and Wald for which ment to equal rights. Iowa voters
they received a 1967 Nobel Prize. In have a responsibility to translate tha~
1981, Sperry, Hubell and Wiesel
commitment into our fundamental
won a Nobel Prize for discoveries in
law. let us renew our commitment
the processing of visual information
to equality by lIoting "yes" for the
by the brain, done in cats and
ERA on Nov. 3.
monkeys.
And shame on Sen. Grassley for
Anyone who doubts the Nobelrefusing to take a public stand on
Prize-winning animal research
. this issue. The proposal would
referred to above need only consult
change the state, not the federal
Robert Leader and Dennis Stark's
constitution, but Sen. Grassley is an
article, "The importance of Animals
Iowan in public service, and Iowans
in Biomedical Research: (Perspechave a right to know where he
tives in Biology and Medicine, sumstands.
[
mer 1987). They are a matter of
Scott Gr.
factual record. Considering how
Iowa City
accurate Walters was about these
discoveries, I guess we all know how
IIS0 members helped
accurate his claims about "other"
unillersities abandoning animal
To the Editor:
research are. They aren't any more
I take great exception at John
than we are. I don't know where Jim Bagby's assertion (Oct. 15 01 Lettersl
Walters got such blatantly false Infor- that members of Ihe Iowa Interna- •
mation, but I have an idea. Many
tional Socialist Organization get .:
groups opposihg animal research
involved in the activities of other "
publish articles misquoting other
student organizations solely for the
sources in an attempt to prove that
purpose of furthering their own •
animal research wasn't responsible
agenda and recruiting members. As
for critical discoveries. t suspect Jim
the leader of a student organizalion
Walters got his hands on a few of
(Spectrum: The H terosexualthese anti-research brochures and
lesbigay Alliance), I have apprecouldn't resist sharing the misi nforciated and enjoyed the active pirtici· (
mation with the public. Well, Jim,
pat ion of selleral 1150 me
In
get your facts straight; the days when
our group.
opponents of animals research could
Because I do not share th r
lie with Impunity are over. Some of
political beliefs, I, too was conus care about the truth.
cerned that their participation might
Michael S. Clalil harm Spectrum, but the opposite has
Iowa City proven 10 be the case. They have
Editor's Nole: The information which without exception been hard- .
appeared In Mr. Walters ' leuer was working, creative Individuals with
taken (rom an arlicle which had been exemplary leader hip qualities. They
written by PhysiCians For Responsible haven't ver tried to press their
Medicine, an organization which •agenda' on m or anyone else In
boasts many in the fields o( medicine the group, even when given an
and biology as members. This (acl opportunity to do so.
was originally eKcludeci as a resu/l of
I would like to publicly thank th(
space constraints.
members of IISO who have su"' . .!
ported Spectrum, especially throUJ!'
out National Coming Oul Week. '
Without them, It WOUldn't even haw
IYes' on ERA
been poss ible.
To the Editor:
Chriltopher ......
I have lived In Iowa for most of
Moderator, Spectrum: HtA
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Readers dissed

It does not matter whether a person
who commented on Mahoney's letter
knows Ronald Reagan or not. As Kim
noted, Mahoney specifically rejected
production codes of old. What he
did ask was that movie executives
show some discretion in their decisions, take time to consider the
impact of their work and try to
distinguish between sex and violence
to make a point and sex and violence to sell popcorn .
Kim's assertion "anyone who stops
to think can argue with that (lifting
the quality of motion pictures)"
requires a mistaken assumption that

To the EditOl':
A reply to Sharon Williams' letter
(01, Sept. 30):
of the Iowa International Socialist
1. Your basic premise states that
Organization, but who has worked
"society· was responsible for white
closely with its members in various
women being present at your frat
coalitions over the past two years, I
party,
feel compelled to respond to John
2. Further, (it states) that there is a
Bagby's grossly unfair attack in the
conspiracy between society and the
letters section (01, Oct. 15).
media to brainwash black men into
;J ""Bagby accuses the IISO of " Ieechbelieving that white women are more
jng" off the work of others and of
attractive than black women (your
thrusting their Ideology at audiences
words).
by'attending other organi zations'
And as a result of the attention
events. Nothing could be further
those white women received you felt
from th
th o While 1150 members
insulted and degraded and left the
do atter
d make their arguments
party with your feelings hurt. You
at meetil
called by other groups,
conclude your argument with the
they do not act as parasites, but
warning that if black men don't stop
~ontribute actively to building the
asking white women to frat parties,
organizations. These are the people
all black women will flee to the arms
who can be counted on to distribute
the leaflets, post the fliers, make the of white men .
As to the structure, your argument
r'" phone calls, and do all the other
was based on a false premise; it
sometimes tedious - but always
lacked reason and evidence. Your
necessary - tasks involved in buildconclusion was superficial and
ing a successful movement. While
1150 members make no secret of the incoherent with no supporting evidence. Of course we know that man
filct that they would like to make
in the final analysis is responsible for
their own organization grow, one
charting his own course. Because
reason I respect them is that they are
society said you have to sit in the
wi ll ing to work in a constructive
back of a bus, did you do that? Of
manner with people who choose not
course nol. And does it take brain. to join, unlike some more sectarian
washi ng to make a man pay attenleft groups. They are also extremely
tion to an attractive woman I Of
committed, remaining actively
course not.
involved long after others have
And as to content, you must
decided the issue is no longer in
rethink (it). There is a big difference
vogue, or that their CPA is more
between fact and truth on one hand,
important.
and belief, opinion, taste and preferThere is also some thinly veiled
normal , intelligent people have no
ence on the other hand, II's imporredbaiting going on in Bagby's letter.
values and are offended by nothing
tant not to attack and label those
Why should the 1150 be singled out
they read, hear or see. It al so
with a different opinion than us.
for attack? Isn't the point of political
assumes they are incapable of judgLesson : People are entitled to do
coalitions to bring together people
' ing the difference between sex and
whatever pleases them, provided it
who might hold various ideologies,
violence in 1984 and sex and viodoes not harm anyone else in the
but are nonetheless willing to work
lence in "Porky's· or " Rambo.·
process (morality in this context of
together on the issue at hand? Aren 't
I disagree with her assertion that
relationships means harming yourself the motion-picture industry accuthe interests of the group best served
may be unfortunate, but not
by allowing the widest possible
rately depicts life in the real world .
immoral).
variety of perspectives to be aired,
Police officers do not destroy their
enabling people to develop a more
David Hiucourt cars and kill people on a regular
sophisticated analysis and learn to
Iowa City basis, When confronted with injusargue their own position?
tice, it is not acceptable to seek out
If Bagby doesn't like what IISO
and kill those we feel are responsimembers are saying, it would be
ble, Normal , attractive women do
much more constructive to debate
not often resemble the kind of
them directly at the meetings in
To the Editor:
women seen in beer commercials or
question, rather than making a
Kim Painter'S column in the Del. 5 teen sex flicks. This is the insidious
public attack on a group that does a
01 regarding the role of val ues in the nature of repeated exposure to pervaI
great deal of hard work and is
sive sex and violence in the motionAmerican movie industry makes a
absolutely essential to left political
picture industry. If we see it often
good point: Censorship of an artistic
organizing on this campus. If a
enough, it starts to seem real and
medium does not serve the interests
meeting is democratically run, peothen becomes acceptable. This is the
of a thinking, open society. Objecple are free to accept or reject any
desensitization process in a nutshell
tive decency standards threaten to
proposals made, so why be afraid of
and is the connection between the
stifle the discussion of issues that are
hearing different points of view? We
objectification of women in movies
an essential part of the human
have enough on our hands fighting
and barriers to true equality. Sex and
experience . She, however, tended to
the whole U .S. government and
violence are usually either tools to
paint all critics of the film industry
corporate power structure without
make a point that can be made no
with a disturbingly broad brush .
engagi ng in this sort of petty and
other way, or they are callous ploys
Cardinal Mahoney'S letter did not
devisive sectarian wrangling.
to sell popcorn. Mahoney is merely
make specific references to either
Jean fallow "The Si lence of the Lambs, ·
asking movie producers to keep this
Iowa City lonathan Demme or Medved's book .
distinction in mind .
To

the Editor:

As someone who is not a member

grade -"D"
some real probleme
let's rust turn to it.
note of levity in In
the bit about
because you didn't
two speakers ariue
humor.) The

e.o\fP:
was to per·

appealing to
to contextualize
is familiar with
refer. Otherwue,
the despotic head
sounding like
the bus station
while brevity i8
point of seeming
or cryptic) i8 not,
not worked on this
inability to shan
on Ross, while an
quickly alid
casts doubts on
in advance to
say,

on the final.
appears Wednesdays

Sex, violence, and
popcorn sales

SILK SHIRTS

The obvious question then is
whose values? What is art and what
is a cheap ploy for ticket revenue I Is
there any objective "a priori" way to
distinguish between the two? Cardinal Mahoney assumes there isn't,
whi ch is why he specifically rejects
some sort of Hollywood
naughty I nice committee. He merely
asks directors, producers and movies
executives to think a little about the
message they are sending w ith their
films and to treat their trade as more
of an art and less of a business.
David L

Andenen
Iowa City

Philosopher I
commentator .•.
To the Editor:
I notice that lim Rogers writes in
two formats. One is hi s " philosopher" style, wh ich I have a very hard
time following because I only earned
a "C in philosophy. The other is his
"political commentator" style, which
is much more entertaining because
of his whim sica l and good natured
skewering of anyone who holds
views opposing his, i.e. liberals.
As the probability of a Bush defeat
increases Jim has stepped off his
philosopher's soapbox long enough
to write a few columns of practical
political analysis in support of his
conservative heroes.
How disappointed I was when it
became apparent the Jim the philosopher had returned . I think he was
trashing Hillary again . Of course I'm
not sure, because not once did he
mention any specifics about children's rights or the rights of parents
to abuse them just because they
choose not to have an abortion.
Do me a favor, Jim. Before the
elction, put on your commentator's
hat again and explain why it is so
terrible that Hillary Cliton stands for
the rights of chi ldren to be treated

Tomorrowl

like human beings after they are born
and not just when they are in the
womb.

nm Holman
Iowa City

Is this equalityf
To the Editor:
A few days ago, I received a letter
from the Iowa Women 's Equality
Campaign signed by Eleanor Smeal
as president asking for a generous
contribution to pass the Iowa ERA.
Before I send my contribution, 1
would like to have you explain a few
things to me and the voters of Iowa .
There are several things that traubleme:
t . Why wasn't the ERA properly
publ icized in January of 1989 when
it wa s first introduced in the Legislature! Those in attendance at the
reading were two homosexual
lawyers, Planned Parenthood,
NARAL and NOW. This is equalityl
2. Sen . Wm. Dielman introduced
an abortion-neutral amendment to
the proposed ERA and it was soundly
defeated. Why? When a similar
amendment was attached to to a
proposed state ERA in 1983 in the
W isconsin Legislature, the pro-ERA
groups opposed ERA altogether and
it never passed. Why would the
pro-ERA groups be opposed to an
abortion-neutral amendment when
they say the ERA has nothing to do
with tax-funded abortions! You might
want to check out what Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Connecticut
did about tax -funded abortion under
a state ERA.
3. The word "gender" is being
added to the proposed state ERA.
Can you explain to me who or what
a ·gender" isl Will this word open
the door to homosexual and gay
rightsl Iowa's own tat representative Charles Hurtley stated in 1992 :
" Homosexual marriages would have
to be OK'd under the plain reading
of the ERA because it says we cannot
differentiate on the basis of gender:
If homosexual rights have nothing to
do with ERA, why would he make
this statement?
4. And then about veterans' benefits. The former presid nt of the
League of Women Voter;, pro-ERA
Dorothy Ridings, testified that veterans' preference · would fall in a
challenge under ERA" because 98
percent of veterans ar men. Of
course, female veterans receive the
same benefits as male v terans, but
that wouldn't satisfy ERA supporters,
They would still liligat to abolish
veterans' preference because most
veterans are men and more men,
therefore, receive benefits . I have a
real problem understanding why the
feminists would want to take away

these benefits (rom ou r deserving
men who defended our great country '
when they want ta -funded abortions
when only women get abortions.
This is equality!
5. Tell me why ~ should have a
state ERA, when this could lead to
higher insurance rates for women ,
ERA would require unisex insurance
rates . Iowa's Insurance Commisioner
David Lyons stated : · 1 predict (ERA)
will eventually result in geoderneutral ratings.. . When Congress
was studying the issue, its actuarial
study showed that ... overall
women could lose economically:
Prediction are that life-insurance
rates for women will rise by 19.8
percent and auto-accident insorance
for young women drivers will
increase as much as 32 percent. This
is good for the women of lowal
6. Tell me, Ms. Smeal , with an
ERA, w ill the courts be forced to
make mothers pick up an equal
amount of child support, even
though t./leir custodial responsibility
likely prevents them from obtaining
comparable jobs.
You will probably tell me that all
of these cases will be decided by the
courts. We should give the courts a
"blank checkl"
I do not know how I got on your
mailing list, Ms. Smeal, but I do
want to thank you for your timely
letter. And until I have all these
questions an wered to my satisfaction, I will wait with sending you my
contribution.
Alycb RoetrNn
Sheldon , towa

End of the 2-party system
To the Editor:
With the InclUSion of Ross Perot
and lames Stockdale in the debate
process ware WitnesS to the beginning of th formal demise of the
two-party system in the United
States . With Its demise there must be
a systematic replacement, and that
sy tem must be Ihe util ization of the
single transferrable vote in the election of our legisI tlv representatives
at the state and national levels
coupled with the direct election of
the president.
There already IS a national orgaOl zation that upports the impl menlalion of proponional repr~ntation at
the local, stat and national level.
The nam of that organization is
Citizens for Proportional R pr
ntation (CPR!) . Anyon who would lik
to start a local chapter pleaS*' contact
me, I encourage Democrats, Republicans, independants and member;
of alternative political parties to join
this effort. It must be multipartisan to
be succe sful.

Russell John Lovetlnsky
Iowa City

Tomorrowl
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Discuss your options for the fUture with
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

A message from Iowa City Transit
to our passengers:

Please have exact
fare,
ticket or pass
ready when
boarding the bus.

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALSROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1992.

Adollar bill changer is
available In the north lobby of
Old Capitol Center.

Thank You!

For more information contact:

so.

Mayo Medical Center
Itt:

publicly thank
who have sup-~
especially thrtlUF,
n8 Out Week,
wooldn't even ~

.

Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590
Mavo Foundallon 15 an afflrmariw action and equat oppoItunity educalor and employer,
A smoke-free Intlltutlon.
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MIAs
Continued from Page 1A
then there will be a public
announcement.
At the Pentagon, spokesman Bob
Hall refused to comment on the
situation except to promise that, if
new information is developed, "we
will talk fairly quickly with the
families to alert them to the issue.·
Another official said the information "may be a whole new vein" of
evidence about those listed as
prisoners of war or missing in
action during that war. It could be
especially useful in pursuing the
scores of so-called "discrepancy
cases," in which servicemen were
last seen or heard from alive, but
in imminent danger of capture.
"We know it's good, but we won't
know how good until we can check
it against what we already know,"
said the official.
A Senate source said between
4,000 and 5,000 photos are in the
newly uncovered archives, but
many are duplicates, or different
shots of the same individuals. And,
he said, "They all deal with dead
people."
The United States had long suspected that such information,
which reportedly includes more
than 4,000 photos, existed in
Vietnam. But the trip over the
weekend to Hanoi by retired Giln.
John Vessey Jr. and Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., was the first time
its existence has been officially
acknowledged.
Vessey is President Bush's special
emissary for POW-MIA affairs, and
McCain is a former Vietnam prisoner of war and a member of the
Senate's Select Committee on
POW-MIA Affairs.
The three-day trip was hastily
arranged after the United States
got word that Vietnam was prepared to cooperate in turning over
material it has previously held
bBck.
In addition to the photos, there
mBY be other documentation that
could shed light on the fate of
POWs and MIAs. That could
include reports of Bircraft being
shot down, prisoner lists or other
data, the officials said.
One official sBid the information

appears to be the most important
breakthrough in the long POWMIA elTort in two decades.
In a joint communiqu~ issued
Monday, Vessey and Vietnamese
officials sBid Bccelerated cooperation on resolving the cases of the
missing will bring more rBpid
movement by the United States
toward normalization of relations
with Vietnam.
The Washington Post first reported
the discovery in its Tuesday editions, sBying the photographic Brchive "was discovered by means
that officiBls refused to disclose.·
Members of the Pentagon's task
force searching for missing servicemen previously described the IBck
of access to the Brchives as a
serious hindrance. The U.S. group
conducts seBrches and excavations
with the Vietnamese for the
remains of missing Americans.
On Monday, the official Vietnam·
ese News Agency said Vietnam
would expand its help in determining the fate of Americans
missing from the Vietnam War by
letting U.S. experts study military
archives.
The United States has not had
diplomatic relations with Vietnam
since the Communist takeover of
South Vietnam in 1975 and has
mBintained Bn economic embBrgo
against Hanoi. U.S. officials have
said relations will not be normalized until Hanoi provides B satisfactory Bccounting of missing
Americans.
"The government of Vietnam
informed Gilneral Vessey it has
been conducting a countrywide
search of Bll of its archives for
documents, photogrBphs and other
material related to American
POW-MIA CBseS and will mBke all
such material available to the
United StBtes at its military
museums,· according to the joint
statement issued in Hanoi on Monday.
There are 2,266 American servi~
men unaccounted for from the
Vietnam WBr, which ended 17
years BgO. Some 1,658 were lost in
Vietnam, while the others were
lost in neighboring Cambodia and
Laos.

study says low.-fat high.-fiber diet
won't protect against breast: cancer

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER
FROM

less than 11 grams per day to more
than 22 grams per day. The government recommends 20 to 30
grams a dBY, about the amount in
five servings of fruits and / or vegetables.
. A total of 1,439 women developed
breast cancer during the eight
years, said the study led by Dr.
Walter Willett Bnd published in
Wednesday's Journal of the American Medical Association.
"We found no evidence that risk of
breast cancer was greater among
women with higher fat intakes,"
said co-author David Hunter, an
associate
epidemiologist at
Harvard-affiliated Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston, Mass.
"Also, we found no relation
between dietary fiber intake and
the incidence of breast cancer."
It is the largest and longest·
running of five similarly conducted
investigBtions Bbout the possible
link between breast cancer and
dietary fat.

Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press
CHICAGO - A major U.S. study
suggests that eating less fat and
more fiber offers no protection
against breast cancer, contrary to
previous findings.
But a lean diet is still very important to Bvert other diseBses, such
as colon cancer and heBrt disease,
the researchers hastened to say.
One critic said the study was
flawed, and a government
researcher said it may present only
part of the picture.
Subjects were 89,494 women in the
continuing Nurses' Health Study.
Their diets and development of
breBst cancer were tracked for
eight years beginning in 1980,
when the women ranged in Bge
from 34 to 59.
Their fat consumption ranged from
less than 29 percent of total daily
calories to more than 49 percent.
Fiber consumption ranged from
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FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR CAREER
FROM SOMEONE WHO IS IN IT!.
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DON'T MISS THIS SPEAKERII
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21,1992
IOWA ROOM, IMU
7:00PM

Field Hockey Top 20
The top 20 fl.ld hockey t.ams In the
NeM Division I Poll, r.lelsed Tuesday :
1. Old Dominion
2. low.

COME WITH QUESTIONS

). Ponn St.t_
•. Massachusetts
5. North...tern

FOR MORE INFORMATION
BRIAN 354-6474

6. Noeth Carolina

7. Duke
e. Boll State
9. Maryland

ANDY 354-6742

10. Boston U.

11 . VlrSi"l.
12. Providence
11. Temple
14. Syracuse
IS. Princeton
16. kent
17. Northwestern
18. Brown
19. Villanova

ooktaeular

20. lafayette

COLLEGE HOOPS
Orr gets contract
extension
AMES - Iowa State has give
basketball coach Johnny Orr a
two-year contract extension tha
takes him through the 1994-95
season.
Details of Orr's contract won
change, the university said Tue
day, and his salary will remain
$107,352 .
Iowa State is coming off one
its best seasons under Orr. The
Cyclones went 21-13 and reac
the second round of the NCAA
. .tournament, where they lost to
I Kentucky 106-98. All five start
return from that team.
: "I'm more excited than ever
'about our basketball program a
its future,· Orr said . HOur prog
. ram is as strong as it's ever bee
~and I can't wait to work with
coaching staff and players to b
upon the tradition we've established at Iowa Stale."

DEATH
Continued from Page lA
they feel,· Stone said. "It was a
good start to the process of healthy
grieving_"
UI sophomore and Tri-Delt soror·
ity member Kris Schneider said
the debriefmgs helped.
"We're all really upset,· she said.

"Last night was a time to get
together and lean on each other's
shoulder. It helped in thBt we all .
pulled together and realized how d' 'fJ4>.II!~;J;;~~~'each other was feeling.·
~. F( ', :
The sorority will hold an open .... .
~ ~
house in memory of Verma on
Thursday night.

...~

~M...*ouACJTVKing
Com
Jumbo lJoanks . . . ..

DEGREES
Continued from PBge lA
tion, but it's not as good as we'd
like it to be,· he said.
Nathan said the UI can do more to
help students graduate within four
years, and attributed part of the
trend in length of time it takes for
students to complete their degree
to some students' inability to get
into the classes they require.

~~~fltW. -- 1AUII

"If they don't get the courses they
need, they may have to go part
time and take longer to grBduate,·
he said.
A new UI initiative to provide
undergraduates with increased
access to the courses they require
may help decrease the amount of
time it takes for students to graduate, Nathan said.

Debate
u.s. Senatorial Debate
University of Iowa
Memorial Union Lounge
Wednesday, October 21,
8 P.M.

Ameriean

Potato Salad . . ... . .

Rosanne Freeburg
Jean Uoyd-Jones

(Independent)
(Independent)
(Independent)
(Democrat)

Richard O'Dell Hughes (Independent)
Oeve Andrew Pulley (Socialist WOlters Party)
Stuart Zimmcnnan
(Natmal Law Party)

**************

Moderator:
- Ruth Gersh, QUe! of Bureau,
Associated ~ss of Iowa
Panelists:
- Richard Mansbach,
Chairman, Dept. of Political Science,
Iowa State University
- Eric Woolson, Po1irlca1 Reporter, Waterloo Cowier
- Rachel Kindred.
University of Iowa CampusDireculr,
Uni.m Studcnll of Iowa

Spomor:
Nonpartisan Committee for Political DebaIes.

'Cl.. _

". Braeh's
PI.·A·Mb: tAndles .
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Expansion date delayed

CHICAGO - The NFL offici
moved back its expansion date
year on Tuesday when commis
'5ioner Paul Tagliabue said for t
first time that 1995 is the earlie
·the league can go to 30 teams.
. It was the first time any top
league official had flatly ruled
1994, the target date the leagu
'had set for expanding by two
teams.
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Former Met to act in pla~
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INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Mag
lohnson, eager to rejoin the Los
Angeles Lakers after a one-seas
absence, says he will probably
play several back-to·back ga
He originally planned to play
50 to 60 games in the 82-game
season after doctors urged him
avoid playing on consecutive
nights. But on Monday, Johnso
said he could easily play back-t\
back games in Pacific or mountc
time zones.
i
"I can't tell you how many 1'1
play, but I've already added on~
exhibition game, and there' ll p~
ably be some I add again. Oncd
the war of the season starts, we'
see what happens:
He made his 1992 exhibition
debut against Portland in Honol
last Friday, playing 27 minutes,
scoring five points and handing
out 14 assists .
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traded
his baseball uniform 'for a
tu.edo - and some greasepaint.
The former major
• eaguer JOin.
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Mazzilli, 37, was a standout fe
11.7:
tile New York Mets and also
~e
played for the New York Yankee~
....:!.
Pittsburgh Pirates and Toronto
• 1:7
Blue Jays. Since then, he has beE
fo,ost of a New York television
sports program, "A Sports Extra,"
as well as a sportscaster for CBS
Radio.
"Tony N' Tina's Wedding" is a
environmental theater piece in
which the aud ience are guests at
WARDWAY AND CORALYIW
lfOAE HOURI:
the wedding of Nunzio and Val1:00 AM-11:OO PM DAILY
entina Vitale. Theatergoers allen(
the ceremony at a Greenwich
DODOE tTAEET HOURI:
church and then walk to ,
7:00 AM-10:00 PM DAILY
restaurant for the wedelil'll
~
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on TV

World Series
oGame 4, Braves at Blue Jays, 7 p.m.,
CBS.

Boxing
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Hawke)-cs stay No. 2
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Field Hockey Top 20
The top 20 field hockey teams In the latest
,

NCAA Division I Poll, released Tuesday:

1. Old Dominion

Z. Iowl

l.Penn State
4. Massach usetts
S. North.astem
6. North Carolina
I. Duke
e. Ball State

9. Marylond

to.

Boston U.

11. Virginia
12. Providence
13. Temple
M. Syracuse
15. Princeton

16. ICent
17. Nonhwestern

11. Brown
19. Villanova
20. lafayette

COLLEGE HOOPS
Orr gets contract
extension
AMES - Iowa State has given
basketball coach Johnny Orr a
two-year contract extension that
takes him through the 1994-95
season.
Details of Orr's contract won't
change, the un iversity said Tuesday, and his salary will remain at
$107/352.
Iowa State is coming off one of
its best seasons under Orr. The
Cyclones went 21-13 and reached
the second round of the NCAA
. ,tournament, where they lost to
Kentucky 106-98. All five starters
return from that team.
: 'I/m more excited than ever
'about our basketball program and
, its future,· Orr said. ·Our prog. ram is as strong as it's ever been,
'and I can/t wait to work with my
coaching staff and players to build
upon the tradition we've estab:Iished at Iowa State./I

Expansion date «Ielayed
CHICAGO - The NFL officially
moved back its expansion date a
year on Tuesday when commissioner Paul Tagliabue said for the
first time that 1995 is the earliest
the league can go to 30 teams.
It was the first time any top
league official had flatly ruled out
1994/ the target date the league
'had set for expanding by two
teams .
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Magic may play more
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic
lohnson , eager to rejoin the Los
Angeles Lakers after a one-season
absence, says he will probably
play several back-to-back games.
He originally planned to play in
.50 to 60 games in the 82-game
season after doctors urged him to
avoid playing on consecutive
nights. But on Monday, Johnson
said he could easily play back-toback games in Pacific or mountain
time zones.
"I can't tell you how many 1/11
play, but I/ve already added one
exhibition game, and there/II probably be some I add again. Once
the war of the season starts, we'll
see what happens ."
He made his 1992 exhibition
debut against Portland in Honolulu
last Friday, playing 27 minutes,
scoring five points and handing
out 14 assists.
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BASEBALL

12'1 f Fonner Met to act in play
t;;;~;;ft~ [~ NEW YORK - Lee Mazzilli has

oRicky Meyers vs. Ras·1 Bramble, 8
p.m., ESPN.

SPORTS QUIZ

Iowa Sports
oFootball hosts Purdue, Oct 24, 1 :OS
p.m., Kinnick Stadium.
oNo.2 Field Hockey hosts Michigan
State Oct 23, 3 p.m., and St Louis
Oct 2S, 11 iI .m., Grant Field.
oVolleybali hosts Ohio State, Oct 23,
and Penn State/ Oct 24, 7:30 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

oMen's and women's cross country at
Big Ten Championships, Oct 31,
Champaign, III.
oWomen's tennis at Riviera All·
American Championships, Pacific
Palisades, Catir., Oct 26-30.

holds the record for
Q Who
Iowa's longest rush from
scrimmage?

See mswer on page 2B.

Reardon doomed again by Jays
Ben Walker
Associated Press
TORONTO - Candy Maldonado
and the Toronto Blue Jays turned
Atlanta upside down and moved on
top after three games of the first
World Series played in Canada.
Maldonado singled over the
drawn-in outfield with one out in
the ninth inning, giving the Blue
Jays a 3-2 victory Tuesday night
for a 2-1 lead.
The hit came on an 0-2 pitch from
Jeff Reardon, who served up
pinch-hitter Ed Sprague's winning
two-run homer in the ninth inning
Sunday night in Atlanta.
That game was marked by an
incident in which the Canadian
flag was carried upside-down in
pre-game ceremonies. This time,
thousands of red maple leafs were
sent swirling, all of them
rightside-up by Maldonado's single.
A tight game featuring home runs
by Joe Carter and Kelly Gruber, a
near triple play and a rare ejection
came down to the bottom of the
ninth inning. Roberto Alomar
began the inning with a single off
Steve Avery, and stole second
while reliever Mark Wohlers was
pitching to Carter. After an intentional walk to Carter and Dave
Winfi.eld's second sacrifice bunt of

the season, lefty Mike Stanton was
summoned to face John Olerud.
Sprague pinch-hit and was intentionally walked, and Maldonado
met Reardon with a drive over Otis
Nixon's head in center field .
Duane Ward pitched one inning
for the victory. He relieved Juan
Guzman, who allowed one earned
run in eight innings. Avery was thEl
loser. The victory made home
teams in domes 9-0 in World Series
play. Minnesota had the other
eight.
Game 1 winner Tom Glavine will
start for Atlanta Wednesday night
against Jimmy Key.
The game began with the public
address announcer at the SkyDome urging Canadian fans to pay
respect to the their neighbors to
the south. Outside the ballpark,
T-shirts depicting upside-down
American flags were sold, but it
was all good spirited. A U.S. Marine color guard carried in the
Canadian flag and &yal Canadian
Mounties presented the stars and
stripes.
In the bottom of the eighth,
Gruber broke an all-time postseason record 0-for-23 slump in a big
way, with a leadoff homer to lell.
Gruber began the day hitless in 22
at-bats - tying the mark held by
Winfield and Dal Maxvill - and

Toronto 3, Atlanta 2
AtToronto

c-.3

A,Iont1
000 001 0 1~l 9 0
Toronlo
000 tOO 011-3 6 1
Avery. Won"'" (9). St.a.nlon (91. Re.rdon (91
and Berryhill; CUlmm , Word (9) Ind Borders..
W- Ward , H). L-A",,'Y. ()., . Has-Toronlo.
Carter

ClI. Cruber

m. .4-5' ,8,3.

grounded out and walked before
homering.
The Braves lost manager Bobby
Cox in the top of the ninth when he
was ejected by home plate umpire
Joe West. Pinch-runner Brian
Hunter was on first with no out
and he became the fll'8t runner
thrown out in 10 steal attempts by
Toronto catcher Pat Borders. On
the play, Jeff Blauser was called
out on a checked swing and Cox
threw a helmet which left the
dugout and meant his ejection.
Following a familiar theme,
neither team did much early in the
game. It was 0-0 through three
innings as the Braves and Blue
Jays did little in their first looks at
new pitchers. That's the way it has
been all series, as a total of one run
has been scored in the first three
innings of the three games.
Carter's homer came with one out
in the fourth. He was one of the

A.-cIc:IiUd
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Toronto's Joe Carter It consril'ub.ed by third bue cOiIch Rich H.cker
ilfter homeri". off Allantil'. Steve Avery T~ niJht ilt 5Icy00me.
few Toronto hitters to have previously faced Avery - he went 1 for
6 against him in 1990 while in San
Diego. Carter'. second homer of the
series was a 405-foot shot into t.h e
lower deck in lell.

Carter'1 connection al80 gave the
Blue Jays home runl in nine
Itraight postseason games this
year, an all-time record . Baltimore
(1970) and Milwaukee (1982) did it
in eight games.

Changing of the guard for quarterbacks
Attention
surrounds
new starter
John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
He strolled into the football complex alone, hands in pockets and
fashionably late, perhaps hoping
everybody would be gone.
Forty-five minutes earlier, Coach
Hayden Fry compared his release
to Dan Marino's and said if Dan
McGwire had had his humility,
McGwire never would have transferred to San Diego State.
Matt Eyde met the media as
Iowa's starting quarterback for the
first time Tuesday, admittedly
uncomfortable with the idea of
being the center of attention.
"I don't like to talk too much about
my ability," he said. "I like to let
my actions speak for my words."
Eyde's story is an interesting one.
The son of a Michigan State lineman and living in East Lansing/ he
becomes the state's top-rated quarterback and turns down visits to
such schools as Alabama, Florida
State, Dlinois and Iowa, committing early to George Perles' Spartans.
He red shirts his freshman year,
figures out that the Spartans are
more interested in rushing than
passing, and decides to break family tradition by transferring.
Rather than take a scholarship
from a nonconference school, Eyde
decides to pay his own way at
Iowa, which cannot offer scholarships to intraconference transfers.
After sitting out his flTSt year as a
Hawkeye, Eyde suits up and
promptly breaks his ankle in the
team's first scrimmage, causing
him to miss the entire season.
Eyde starts the 1992 seaaon as
backup to fifth-year senior Jim
Hartlieb, who quickly becomes the
Big Ten leader in passing yardage,
See EYDE, Page 28

Hartlieb
trying to
stay upbeat

lowil qUilrterback Mil" Eyde, pictured here during
this yevs spring pme, will take snaps for the reill

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
Iowa won its second Itraight game
last Saturday to move into a
three-way tie for second place ID
the Big Ten, keeping the Hawkeye
alive for a bowl berth at the end of
the year. That's the good news.
The bad news is the injury 8ituation went from bad to worse when
the Hawkeyes (3-4, 2-1 ) lost quarterback Jim Ha.r tIieb in their 24-14
win at minois last Saturday.
Hartlieb was on pace to give Iowa
its eighth all-Big Ten quarterback
in 10 years. He leads the league in
passing yardage, efficiency and
touchdowns and i8 ranked 15th
nationally in total offense. But the
fifth-year senior sutTered a dislocated shoulder trying to recover a
fumble in the fourth quarter when
linebacker Dana Howard got there
at about the same time.
'There'8 no way to project at this
point how long hell be out, ft Coach
Hayden Fry said Tuesday at his
weekly press conference. "The good
news is that he didn't have any
injuries other than the separated
shoulder. He1l be out for some
time, but for how long I ,do not
know:
The loss of Hartlieb is just the
latest stumbling block for the
Hawkeyes, who started the season
1-4 after losing to No.1 Miami, No.
3 Michigan, No. 9 Colorado and No.
23 North Carolina State and have
lost seven starters to injury for at
least one game at one time or
another this season.
The Hawkeyes will be playing for a
bowl berth when they host Purdue
(2-4, 1-2) in their Homecoming
game Saturday at 1:05 p.m. Iowa
AI CoIdItIThe Dally Iowan will likely have to win the remainthing in his flrst-ever sUrt ill iI Hawkeye ~turday der of its five games to flDish
See HAWKEYES, Page 28
versus Purdue.

traded his baseball uniform 'for a

~~~~~~!

~

tuxedo
- andmajor
some leaguer
greasepaint.
The former
joins

I the cast of the off-Broadway play
I "Tony
a/s Wedding" on
~~~~~'::IJ Wedn
night as prospective
Eo:
bridegroom Tony Nunzio.
------

l

Mazzilli, 37/ was a standout for
the New York Mets and also
played for the New York Yankees,
Pittsburgh Pirates and Toronto
Blue Jays. Since then, he has been
IJost of a New York television
sports program, • A Sports Extra/·
as well as a sportscaster for CBS
Radio.
"Tony N' Tina/s Wedding" is an
environmental theater piece in
which the audience are guests at
the wedding of Nunzlo and Valentina Vitale. Theatergoers attend
the ceremony at a Greenwich
VIII. church and then walk to a
nearby restaurant for the weddin8
reception.

Swedish native born
to play tennis for UI
Bergstrom got his first taste of the
Michael Watkins
sport at the age of seven, and he
The Daily Iowan
grew up playing junior tennis
Some babies are said to be bom against some of the top players in
with a silver spoon in their mouth. Sweden. Coming out of high school,
But for Iowa tennis player KIas he was rated 88 one of the topBergstrom, it wasn't a spoon he ranked players in his country.
But when the opportunity arose to
was holding when he left the womb
venture to the United States and
- it was a tennis racket.
"Tennis was always, and 8till is, a play in the collegiate ranks, he
very big part of my family life," wasn't recruited by big-name tensaid Bergstrom, a senior out of nis colleges like USC or Florida.
In fact, he was set on playing
Osterskar, Sweden. "I had three
older brothers who played tennis, tennis "cajun-styleft until he heard
and my father was always a big about a university in the heart of
fan . I definitely grew up in what the Midwest.
See BERGSTROM, Page 28
you'd call a tennis family."

McCarty garners medalist
honors as Hawks take 4th
Karen L. Karaidos
The Daily Iowan
Iowa golfer Sean McCarty captured medalist honors at the
Louisville InVitational Tuesday
as the Hawkeyes finished in
fourth place in the 18-team tournament.
After struggling in their past two
tournaments, things finally came
together for the Hawkeyes.
"I just think we were more
focused and everyone played real
solid," Coach Lynn Blevins said.
"I think it was a total team effort
and I was glad to see Sean play
really well and win the tournament."

North Carolina won the Invitational with a SCOre of 603. Second
place went to Kent State with a
606. Oklahoma came in third
after carding a 610 and the
Hawkeyes came in one stroke
behind to put them in fourth
place.
Iowa came in ahead of Big Ten
teams Michigan State and
Purdue. Kent State was the only
team from the Hawkeyes' district
to beat them. Other te81D8 that
competed in the two-day tourna·
ment included Ball State, Kentucky, East Tennes8ee State,
Marshall and Miami (Ohio).
McCarty, a sophomore from West
See GOlf/PaRt! 2B
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The
reliever Mlch.el Ti mlin are both from the West
Te.as city of Midland and pl. yed at Southwest·

Quiz Answer

ern Unl\!erslty In Georsetown , Texas.

Eddie Vincent ran for a 96·yard touchdown In
1954 during Iowa's 25·14 win ove r Purdue .
Vince"', who was In all·Amerlcan that season, is
c,qrently the m.yor of Inglewood, Califo rnia,
aAd Is ellpected to return to Iowa Cily for
Saturday'S Homecoming game versus the 801ler·
mll<e" ,

SCOUTING
Th. Florida M.rlln. .gre ed Mond.y to •
two-year player develorment contract wllh the
Edmo nton Trappers 0 the CI. .. AM Pacific
Coast l • • gue , Edmonton, which Is 2,900 mil ••
from Miami , was affiliated with the California
Angels this season.
SPEAKINC
"'There's no excu se for it. If the U.S. Mi rlnes
said the guy wa sn't s ure which way It sho uld go,
he s houldn't have been carrying it . - - Toronto's
Kelly Gruber on the upside-doWn di. play of the
C.nadlan flag be fore G.me 2 in Atlanta on
Sund.y night .

World Series Today
SCOiEBOARD
Atlanta at Toronto (7:26 p .m ,) In Game 4 of the
World Series.
STATS
...tlanta hit .155 with 10 walks In the first two
games, while Toronto hit .203 with four walk •.
, ~ . Toronto catche r Pat 80rde rs Is 3 for 6 In the
World Series.
STREAKS
Toronto ba •• man Kelly Gruber went hitless In
hi. fi rs t 22 Series at·bats . The streak m.tched the
all·tlme record for consecutlv. hitless at·b.ts In
the poslseason , 0 . 1M. xvill of St, louis w• • 0 for
i) In the 1968 World Serie s and Gruber'S
teammate, Dave Winfield, had the same mark
with the New Vork Vank... in the 1981 ... l
playoffs and Se ries.
SALES
A Toronto store sold more than 6,000 U.S.
flags Mo nday, one day aft.r a Marine colo r
gu.rd mistakenly displayed the Can.dian nag
upslde·down be lore Came 2 in Atlanta . -I know
they' re planning to wave the American flags
upside-down at the ba.eball game: •• Id Janis
Zl!aland , m.nage r of the Ali Nation. Flags Co.

Ltd.
SM... UTOWN
Atlanta reliever Mike Stanton and Toron to

SEASONS
Oct. 21
1973 - 8ert Campane rls and Reggie Jack. on
e.ch hit two-run homers In the th ird inning IS
the Oakland A's def.ated the New Vork Mets 5·2
In the seventh game of the World Se rie •.
1975 - Cariton Fisk broke up a thrilling
contest wllh a homer in the 12.lnning 10 giv. the
8oston Red So. a 7-6 victory over the Cincinnati
Reds to force ••eventh game in the World
Series .
1976 - The Cinti nali Reds won the World
Se rl.s In four g.mes with a 7· 2 victory ov.r the
New Vork V.nk• • •. Johnny Bench had two home
runs for five RBis. It was the Red', second
straight championship and mark ed the firs. time
a te.m h.d swept the playoffs .nd World Series.

MI.ml ,.. ......... ,." ."." .. , ...... 2191
594
Pittsburgh ..... , ...... .. ...... , .... , 2150
8S6
L.A, R.lders .. .. ................. .. . 2245
7'11
San Diego ...... ......... ........ ... 1796
736
New Vork Jet . .............. ....... 1750
S84
Kan ••• City .. ..................... , 2010
786
New Engl.nd ...... .. ... ........... 1519
449
Clnd nn. tl .......................... H 72
739
Clevel.nd .... ... ..... ... ........... 1467
552
Indl.n.poli . ...... .. ............... 1443
362
Denver ......... ............. ........ 160S
615
Seattle .... .... ................... ' .. 1341
598
DEFtNSE
V. rd. Rush
San Ol. go ............. ......... .... 1499
445
Kan.asCity .... .................... 1842
693
L.A, R.iders ........................ 1869
674
Pit15burgh ......... ............ ... .. 1668
555
Seattle ... ....... .... .. ... .. ......... 201 2
842
Houston ............ .... ........... . 1746
670
8uff. lo .............................. 1828
SOl
MI.ml .... .. .. ........ .......... .... . 1837
431
Indianapolis .. .. .. .... ........ ..... 1842
682
NewVorkJets .. ...... .... .. ...... . 1844
755
Cleve l.nd ......... ................. 2031
655
Denv. r. ............................. 2410
907
New England .............. ... .. .. . 2090
841
Cincinn.t l... .. .... ..... .. .......... 22(,6
153

NATIONAL fOOT.All CONFERENCE
OFFENSE
Vard, Rush
S.n Francisco .. ............ .... .. , 3063 1164
Chic.go ................. .... .... ... 21n
n6
Minnesota ........ .. ............... 2162
736
Tamp. S. y .. .... ............. .. .... 2048
681
O.lIas .... " .. " .. " .... " .. " " .. ... 2033
714
NewVorkClant . ........... " .... 2005
849
Phll.d.lphia ...... .. ........ " .. . " 1938
903
Washingt on """""."". " ..... 1925
718
New Orlean• .... .. " .. ." ...... .. . 2097
665
Atl. nta ......... .. ............... " .. 2<MMi
498
Gr..nBay " ... ." .""." .. ........ 1743
S66
Phoenl ... " .. " ......... " ...... " .. 16n
451
L.A. Rams ............... ... " .. " .. 1921
695
Detroit .... "" .... ,," "" ...... .... 1576
410
DEFENSE
Vard. Rush
Phll.delphl. "" " . """ ..... " ... 1470
401
Minn esota .............. " ......... 1519
5S1
Washington ........ . "" .......... 1543
490
Oali.s .. "" .... "" .......... ". ,, .. 1587
498
NewOrleans ....... .... .. ......... 1942
724
T.mpa8.y .. .. " ...... ......... .... 1767
531
TOTAL VARDACE
NewYorkCI.nts .. .... "" ....... 1947
693
AMERICAN fOOTBAll CONFERENCE
LA. Ram . .... ... " ........... .. " .. 2310 1065
OfFENSE
Detroit ...... ........................ 1985
764
Vards Rush Pass
San Francisco .. .. .......... " ..... 2321
617
820 1651
8uff.lo ........... .................. . 2471
Green Bay ...... . "" .. " .. " ...... . 2042
192
Houston ................ " .. ........ 2323
&67 1656 . Chicago ...... " .................... 2062
666

NFL Team Stats

1597

1294

Pho.nlx ........................... .. 2209
Atll nt. ................. ........... .. 2746

82S

946
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1454

1060
1166
1224
1070
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1081
990
743
Pas.
1054
1149
1195
1113
1170
1076
1325
1406
1160
1089
1376
1503
1249
1513

A\lElACE Pl. CAME
AMERICAN fOOTIAU CONFERENCE
OffENSE
Vards Rush
8uff.lo ..... .......... ............... 411 .8 136.1
Hou. ton ..... .. " ................ ... 387.2 111 .2
Miami ........ .... ....... .... ........ 365.2 99,0
Pittsburgh ...... ................... , 358.3 142.7
L.A. R. lders ...... " .... ............ 320.7 113.0
San DI.go .................... .. .... 299.3 122,7
NewVorkJ.ts.. ................... 291 ,7 97.3
Kan •• s Clty ... .. .............. ..... 287.1 112.3
New Engl.nd ................. ..... 253.2 74,8
Cincinnati.. .... ... ... .. ............ 245,3 123.2
CI.ve land .......... .. .. ....... ..... 244.5 92 .0
Indl.napolis ...... ................. 240.5 60,3
O.nv.r .. .... .... .... ...... ........ .. 229.3 87.9
S••"le ...... ........... ......... ... . 1~ ,6 85 .4
DEFENSE
V.rds Rush
5.n Diego .. .. " .... ......... ...... . 249.8 74,0
Kansas City ...... .................. 263.1 99,0
L.A , Kalders .. ............ .. .. .... .. 267,0 96,0
PI"sburgh .. .. " .. .................. 218.0 93.0
Seanle .............................. 287.4 120.0
Hou.ton ........ .... .... ...... ...... 291 .0 112,0
8uffalo ... ...... ........ ............. )04,1 84.0

Pas.
215 ,2
276,0
266,2
21 5.7
207.7
176,7
194.3
174.9
178.3
122.2
152.5
180,2
141 .4
106.1
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1426
1367
1319
1156
1035
1207
1432
1S88

11 n
1226
1226
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Pass
1069
962
1053
1089
1218
1136
1254

1245

1221
1704
1250

1396

NATIONAL fOOTV.U CONFERENCE
OFFENSE
Vards Rush
San Fr.ncisco ... " ................ 437.6 166.3
Chicago .............. .. ..... .... .. . 362 ,8 129.3
Minnesota ..... .. .... . " .. """ ... 360.3 122.7
Tampa S.y .. ... " .................. 341.3 113.5
Dallas ....... " ........ .... ... ....... 338.8 119.0
New Vork Giants .... " .". " ... " 334.2 141,5
Philadelphia .... .......... " ....... 323 .0 lSO.5
Washington ........ .... .... .... ... 320.8 119.7
NewOrr.ans .... ......... " .. " .. . 299,6 95,0
...tlanta ... " .. " .. "." .............. 298.0 11.1
Cr..nBay .... " ..... .............. . 290.5 94.3
Ph""n l... ........ " ...... ........... 279.5 75.2
l ..... Rams ...... " ... "" ... " .. " .. 274,4 99,3
Detroil.. ..... " .. ." ..... " .. ....... 262.7 68.3
DEFENSf
Vard. Rush
Phll.delphi. " .. .""." ... .... .... 245,0 67,0
Minnesota ....... .. ........ ........ 253,2 93.0
Washington .... ............... .. .. 257.2 82.0
Dallas ." " .. """ ". " ..... ",, .... 264 .5 83.0
New Orl.ans .. ..... .... ...... ..... 2n .4 103.0
T.mpa Bay ...... ................... 294.5 89.0
NewVork Giant. "" ............. 324,5 116,0
l.A. Rams ... ........ ...... .... ..... 330.0 152.0
Detroit. .. ........ ...... ............. 330.8 127.0
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Pas.
271 .3
233 ,5
237.7
227 .8
219.8
192 ,7
172.5
201.2
204.6
226.9
196.2
204.3

till 8:00 PM

115,1

194.3
Pa ..
178,2
160.3
175.5
181 .5
174.0

206.0
209.0
In,9
203.5

GOLF: End fall season on solid note
Continued from Page 1B
Branch, tied for first place after
carding a 75-73 for a total of 148.
"Sean McCarty played a great
tournament. He played up to his
110tential and capabilities and 1
!Jope that helps catapult him into
a great spring," Blevins said ,

The rest of the team members
also showed their strengths in
the last tournament of the fall
season, Senior Brian Wilson shot
77-74-151 and senior Jon Frommelt carded rounds of 82-75 for a
total of 157.
Playing in his first tournament

this fall , sophomore Chad Lydiatt
from Kearney, Neb., had a twoday total of 158, Freshman Brad
Heinrichs shot a 170,
"Brian and Jon all played solid.
All in all it was a good, solid,
total team effort to end the fall on
and 1 think this will give us

something to build on for spring,"
Blevins said,
"I think we accomplished a lot of
things this fall ," the Iowa coach
added. "We still need to fmd out
who our fourth and fifth men are
and be ready to go when spring
comes."

HAWKEYES: Hughes, Nelson may be out
Continued from Page IB
second in the Big Ten and earn the
automatic berth to the Citrus
Bowl.
The third-place team is committed
to the Holiday Bowl, but t he Holiday can tum down a Big Ten team
with less than an 8-3 record,
As it has been all season, Fry's
team is plagued by injuries in the
backfield and on the defensive and
offensive lines, but the loss of
I{artlieb is the biggest,
"The whole team has got to circle
the wagons, They've got to rally
because their leader is not going to
be out t here," Fry said. "He
accounts for maybe two-thirds,
three-fourth of our total offense.
, . , The kid was having a tremendous season, But he's gone."
In his place will be junior Matt
Eyde, a transfer from Michigan
State who has seen limited action
K

I

f

this season, The junior locked up
the nlinois victory by leading a
55-yard, 13-play drive that ate 5:33
off the clock and fmally stalled at
the lO-yard line, where Andy
Kreider missed a 27-yard field goal
attempt,
Eyde will 00 backed up by Paul
Burmeister, a junior from Iowa
City, and Mike Duprey, a freshman
from Templeton, Mass,
"The big thing, of course, is trying
to convince the offense that Matt
Eyde and Paul Burmeister can
handle replacing Jimmy,· Fry said.
Hartlieb, who had his right arm in
a sling under his letter jacket
Tuesday, said the injury came just
as things were starting to click for
him and the team. The Hawkeyes
are averaging 427 yards of total
offense in Big Ten play and lead
the conference in passing offense

(237,7) and first downs per game
(24,7).
"It's tough because I really
thought as a quarterback I was
improving each week: he said,
"We were really starting to put it
all together and it's tough to have
it taken away from you like that.
"I just have to k~p positive and
hope for the best. Hopefully I'll be
back."
Fry, who is 10-4-1 against Purdue
and hasn't lost to the lfoilermakers
since 1982, said his team's fortunes
continue to rest in the hands of
second- and third-string players
and starters who are held from
practice,
"We have a tremendously long list
of people injured that are not
practicing,· he said, "If they play
like they did last week, we have a
chance."

That list includes tailbacks Marvin
Lampkin and Ryan Terry, who
combined for 128 yards last
weekend despite limited practice
time. Lampkin, who had a turf toe,
gained 99 yards on 21 carries,
"If we could ever get them healthy
we could ' really have an outstanding football team," Fry said,
"We're a good football team now."
Fry said a few starters may miss
Saturday's game entirely, includini wjde .rece~ver Danan Hughes
and defensive lineman Jeff Nelson.
"I feel certain a few of the No, Is
are not going to be back," he said,
As to whether or not the Hawkeyes
will have to limit their offensive
game plan for newcomer Eyde, Fry
said, "We'll have to wait till we see
it,
"If we do something that doesn't
work I'll say, 'Matt, forget that.' I'm
a real complex coach.·
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BERGSTROM: Optimistic about Big Tens
Continued from Page IB
"I was originally offered a scholarship down in Louisiana, but I knew
Claes Ramel, who played for Iowa
and was also from Sweden, and he
persuaded me that Iowa was a
much better place to play and go to
school," said the two-time all-Big
Ten selection.
"I liked it right away. 1 thought it
was a really nice place, and I liked
the coach and all of the guys on the
team."
Iowa coach Steve Houghton, who
had success in the past with players from foreign countries, especially Sweden, didn't hesitate to
give Bergstrom an opportunity.
"I knew that he was a really good
player from what Claes had told
'me, and he knew what kind of level
of player we were looking for,"
Houghton said. "I knew that once
I'd gotten a recommendation from
him that he must really be good."

But for Bergstrom, whose main
competition in his native land was
strictly on an individual level,
playing on a team was something
new,
"I hadn't played team tennis
before I came here. It was just
great to play and have the guys
cheering for me," said Bergstrom,
a two-time Hawkeye captain. "I
like the fact that I am playing for
the team, and that I am playing for
guys other than just myself.
"When I first came here, I didn't
think I was going to like it very
much. I thought that there were
going to be a lot of things that I
didn't like, and it was going to be a
lot different from my home country,
"But I adjusted really fast. I
thought that I'd probably take one
year at a time and decide whether
or not I liked it, But I decided after
the fIrst month that I wanted to

stay."
Bergstrom has come a long way
since those first uneasy days.
Starting for the Hawkeye netters
at the No. 1 position his freshman
season, Bergstrom compiled a
12-13 singles record, including a
3-6, 6-3, 6-4 win over nationallyranked Martin Dionne of Drake,
He added a a 14-4 record and a No,
2 ranking in the Big Ten at No. 1
doubles with partner Thomas
Adler, and received the "Most
Cla88" award at the team's spring
banquet.
"I try to show some leadership
both on and off the court," Bergstrom said, "I want to show that I
am really working day after day on
the court, I think that it's important if you have a bad day, that
you don't take it out on your other
teammates."
"He approaches practice every day
in a very business-like manner,"

Houghton said. "He doesn't have
ups and downs emotionally at all.
"I think that a lot of the time,
teams take their cues from the No,
1 guy. He's sort ofthe one who sets
the tone for the team, and 1 think
that it means a lot to the other
guys on the team to have someone
that they know is playing well,
representing the team well, and
giving a good effort every time."
Bergstrom's immediate plans for
the future are to look for work in
the United States once he graduates next May. But with his last
spring season around the comer,
his mind is on other things,
"I really want to have a good
record in the Big Ten, but our team
goal is to win the Big Ten this
year," Bergstrom said. "We've
come close the last two years I've
been here, but I think that the
team this year has got a good shot
at it."

started a game since he was a Matt," Fry said, "He would've
senior at East Lansing High in played last year had he not broken
1988. "I've got one of the best his ankle the first scrimmage we
offensive lines in front of me, great had,·
backs and great receivers, EveryEyde said hia biggest source of
one around me is excellent, so I feel reference this week will be Hartgreat,·
lieb, who got his first start last
Fry, like the rest of his player8, season after Matt Rodgers was
expressed confidence in his new injured against Ohio State. Hart··
starting quarterback, saying, "He lieb remembers the week prior to
eventually is going to be a tre- his first start, a 38-21 victory
mendous pro prospect.'
versus Indiana.
"He just needs to plaY,l'm telling
"I put a lot ofintemal pressure on
you . He has the finest release of myself that week, but I think that
any quarterback I've ever had,' helped me play better in the
Fry said, "He can just flick his game," Hartlieb said. "My teamwrist - just like Dan Marino mates really rallied around me and
and zoom, the ball is gone, He can we got the running game going, , , ,
atand there and make that sucker Hopefully it will be the lI8llle for
go 80 yards. He's got phenomenal Matt."
Itrength in throwing the football.·
Fry said he won't risk damaging
At 6-foot-4 and 212 pound., Eyde that confidence by pulling Eyde
II three inches taller and two after a few miatakes, He said
pound. heavier than Hartlieb, He junior Paul Burmeister will be the
has seen action this Beason versus No. 2 quarterback, but the job il
Colorado, Michigan and Illinois, Eyde's on Saturday.
-Eyde'! our starter. We certainly
completing 6 of 12 paslles for 46
wouldn't put Paul in a difficult
yards and one interception.
"We've nev.er had a quarterback .ltuation or if Matt fouls up," Fry
that studies the game as much 88 said. "I'm not the kind of coach

who's gonna jerk him, because
that's going to kill his confidence.
"I'm trying to give him every
chance in the world. And I've got
confidence in Matt, 1 think he's
going to do a heck of a job.·
Fry said one of Eyde's strengths
has been his willingnes! to learn
the Iowa system, and compared
hint to another famous Hawkeye
backup QB.
"The difference between Matt
Eyde and Dan McGwire , . , is Dan
never had the humility that Matt
Eyde has," Fry said. "If Matt Eyde
can't read the secondary coverage
or blitz or he make! a mistake, he
knows it immediately and he
wanta to know.
"Dan wal too proud. He would
never aay, 'I didn't know the coverage they we., .. in, or I didn't know
who the No. 2 receiver wu.' We
had a problem with Dan. Matt's
completely the opposite. He studies
the game."
Eyde Baid he "made a mistake"
when he committed 80 quickly to
Michigan State, but added "I'm in
the right place now, 10 I'm bappy."

jfit~patrick' g

Brecoivg CO.
Iowa's only Brewpub
()~ f*
o~

/eaJuring

CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint
8 to Close

525 S. Gilbert

Iowa City

,

TC

TERRA~
Wondel
4-1°1
*Shrimp J.".".,.,.
* ChI4
Plus fr.. Crawe
Join wiota
ev.,,1ng -including "

EYDE: Content to be at Iowa
Continued from Page IB
efficiency and touchdowns, When
lfartlieb dislocates his shoulder
;against Illinois Oct. 17, Eyde is
"romoted to starting quarterback,
His saga is as close to Gothic as a
sports story can get, but getting
• Eyde to say anything about it at
· the team's weekly pre88 conference
~was like pulling teeth, Reporters
'lasked him if he felt forced to play
,'.t Michigan State, how far he lived
· from Spartan Stadium as a child,
and if it seems like forever since
he's 8tarted a football game anything that would give them a
good angle.
• All to no avail , He wanted to play
for the Spartans, never parked cars
•.or sold programs at Spartan Sta· dium, Duffy Daugherty never ate
dinner at his house and 88 far as
starting hiB first game in four
)'ears, Eyde said only, -It'l been a
-while"
Eyde will make hit Kinnick Stadium debut Saturday when the
Hawli:eyea host Purdue for Home-eomiq.
, ~ "I feel tlne. I'm confident in the
.ltuation,· eaid Eyde, who hun't
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Sports

BY GARRY TRUDEAU '

Taylor may testify with Jordan
iants linebacker listed
as a potential witness in
tr.ial of convicted
[ocain dealer.

.piul. Now _

iated Press
N.C. - NBA star
Jordan isn't the only ath·
who might be called to testify
week in the federal money
trial of James · Slim"
, a convicted cocaine dealer.
was linked to Bouler when
agents seized a $57,000
check from Bouler's bank account
Ijlit October. The check was signed
by Jordan.
Defense attorney James Wyatt
listed New York Giants line·
Lawrence Taylor as a
t\otlmtial witness. Like Jordan ,
is an avid golfer and
i attend,ed the University of North
Carolina.
Meanwhile, prosecutors included
fonner UNC basketball player AI
, \tuod, who played on two NBA
~~~~~111 teams. According to government
~
qocuments, all three men have
been seen playing golf with Bouler
~_ _ _ _ _....
the Monroe Country Club.
sides say the trial, which was
sthedull!d to begin Tuesday, should
a week. Wyatt refused
to reveal the scope of

Jordan's testimony.
"We are looking forward to trying
this case; he said after the jury
was selected in les8 than two
hours.
Jordan, a guard on the NBA
champion Chicago Bulls, grew up
in the state and starred at North
Carolina in the early 198Os. He has
been subpoenaed as a defense
witness, apparently to discUBB the
purpose of the $57,000 check.
Wyatt has said he wants to show
that Bouler makes a living as a
stakes golfer, not from selling
drugs.
The jury of five men and seven
women was chosen Monday morning to hear Bouler's case before
U.S. District Judge Robert Potter.
Jurors were questioned about their
interests in sports, particularly
golf, and betting.
The seizure of the $57,000 check
was part of the FBI's attempt to
establish ties between Bouler and
a convicted Charlotte drug kingpin,
James Edward Johnson.
Bouler has said the cashier's
check, dated Oct. 17, 1991, was a
loan to help Bouler, who owns
Golf·Tech Pro Shop in Monroe,
build a golf d.riving range.
Jordan has given differing expla·
nations about the purpose of the
check. At first, he too called it a
loan for the driving range.
Last week, Jordan was quoted by
the Chicago Sun· Times as saying
the money was to payoff gambling
debta. U.S. Attorney Tom Ashcraft
has med court documents also
saying the money was for a gam·
bling debt.
Jordan lost the money playing
poker, dice and golf while the rest
of the Chicago Bulls were at the
White House receiving congratula·
tions fr om President Bush for
winning their first league title, the
newspaper reported.
Bouler was indicted in February
on .charges related to cocaine traf·
ficking and money laundering. He
has previously been convicted of
selling the drug. There is no evi·
dence Jordan knew about Bouler's
drug activity, and Ashcraft has
said Jordan is not under investiga·
tion.
Bouler is charged with twelve
counts of laundering drug money
for a Charlotte cocaine ring led by
Johnson, who is serving a 20-year
sentence and is cooperating with

prosecutors.
After their own probe, NBA offi·
cials exonerated Jordan of any
wrongdoing. But the league
warned Jordan to be more careful
in his 888OCiations and Jordan
apologized.

Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska
ACROSS
, Emergad. with
' out'
• Breathless
lO Hop's kin
A l irst mate
,. Anchorite
tlCa,son'S
successor
t7 Agouti·s cousin
'I Inviolable
II Shorten by
CUlling
.. Buye,
a Secular
til EYlI twin In 'Sta,
Trek'
IIlowa·Missouri
river
17 Move along
quickly

Fresh Country
Brunch Platter
SUNDAY
OPEN 10 am
115.

.4

St. 33&-6860
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• Consummate
carOUI ...

" Behind
schedule
Ja Spa,kle, part
Ja · Dieo et droit'
J4 French liqueur
navorlng
:q Pent
,. Espy
:n Cpl .• e.g.
,. Fly catch8l1
,. Hit the bOoks
40 Ule Is the
longe510nl
42 More
compendious
...Aesent
anothe,'s
ascent
4sAuspices
... Batter's poSition

UMarveious
place

.. Convenience
101' -'<Iera
,,'Comus'

composer
11 Wren's ' Beau

..Seamen·saalnt
..Equal
.. Astronaut's
milieu
It Clarinet's
vibrator

DOWN

• Hook or Cook:
Abbr.
• Jewish month
,Stain
4 Comes forth
I Region called

':

'.
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Germans
e Bun or butter
7 Sulfl~ With allow
I Sun. lalk
e Ve. ed
10 Celestial
revolver
" Splinter: sunder
12 Head 01 a tale
u Cornea I,ritant
"Ukrainian

ATTN
ATTAR
LOU I SPA S T E U R
_MAR I_SNAP

TITITITI'f~~
cT,T. . .
sT,

II
~~ US
~i.!!i.!!

I
A~A

VrETETR
~~,Q.
IrA L S
C~i!
ITNTST
IIEse

olelN
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SHO E _ I I N N A _
PRE P II RED MIN 0
stream
A S I A
L A T i ll RA E 21 Townsman
IHltTFT/
KIT E 0
LIM E
:M Cagney 's
fATsT/TN
E R Ars
E D E R
sitcom partner

.7

.. Blueprints
.. Uhlan', weapon
IT ActOI' In 'A
ClOckwork
Orang.'
. . "The _
Dream.' 1965
song
H Sculptor Henry

,. DaShing young
Cannonbahed
man
41 Queen IrOl'l1
,. Therefore
Cleves
. ' Jolly boat
- Jumble
42 British
10 Fellow. In Spain
educatOl"llr
It Iden/leal
ma","al
n Steppedon
4' Alter ...
Calion a court
... Barter
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~ Script direction

Get answers to any three clues
by louch·lone phone: 1-900-420·
5656 (75¢ each minute).

'2 Whlgmaleerie

:IS Come together

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

Wednesd

1/2

No. 0909

October 21

SPORTS NIGHT!

PRICE
PIZZA(except
4-9 PM
take out)

* Free Photos for kids!

* Get
autographs from University of
Iowa Athletes and Miss Iowa 19921

$2.75 pitchers from 8pm to close

6 p.m. Old Capitol Center, First Floor

IOWA SHOUT!

Iowa City Yacht Club

TONIGHT

oPint
Iowa City

TERRANCE SIMIEN

8 p.m. MacBride Auditorium

Wonderful Zydecol
4-10 pm serving

HAYDEN FRY
IMPERSONATION CONTEST

* Shr'mp Ja""""ya * 8 ••"...t (French Donuts}

* Chicory eoHee
Plus free Crawdadl from apm - 111
Join us tot a New Otl«w-Ilyle

During Iowa Shout Intermission

evening -including thlrll-quenchlng HunlcatMllil

'3

WiDDer Receives $501
Student and Non Student Categories. Applications available in office
of
Due 12
Oct. 21
• Wheelroom 12-1

•••••••••••••••

Bar&GrlIl

WEDNESDAY

Pick the winners of these col-

Hamburger wI Fries

lege football games and you
could win a 0. •., Iowan On

in abasket

The Un. hat! There will be

$2.50

4to
10 pm

Keep the Winter Cold Away!!!
$1.00 Fresh Squeezed
Screwdrivers and greyhounds
75~ Pints Bud &: Bud Ute
8-Close
11

s. Dubuque

11 winners weekly and the

top picker this week will also win a $25 QIft CertIficate from

!UNi - I
• 0 PURDUE ............. a1 .................. tcYNA
• 0 MINNESOTA. ...... a1 ......... MICHIGAN
.0 NEBRASKA ......... at .......... MISSOURI
. 0 CLEMSON........... a1 ........ N.C. STATE
: 0 tcYNASTATE. ..... a1.OKl..AHOMAST.
• 0 WISCONSIN ........ a1 ............. INDIANA
• 0 ARIZONA. ........... at ...... CALIFORNIA
• 0 OHIO STATE ....... at ... MICHIGAN ST.
• 0 HOUSTON ..........at ............... TEXAS

0 :

0 •

0 •
0 •
0 •

0 •

0
0
0
• 0 OKL.AHOMA ........ at ............. KANSAS 0

DomIno'. Pizza.
ON THE UNE RULES:

•
•
•

.•
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room
111 or Room 201 Canmunications Center. No more 1han fIVe entries per .0
• nE
BREAKER:
HARVARD
............. at ...... PRINCETON 0 ••
person.The decision of the judges
• "..inclcllllICIIN
•

isfinal.Winne~wilibeannounced The DailY Iowan
in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCIO

I
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~-----------------

:
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PhDM

•
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Arts & Entertainment

Play shows that Williams u
Her training and background is to
look for a husband to provide for
The Daily Iowan
her. And unfortunately she takes it
Interested in sociology, family out on her children, although she
relationships, or the American loves them very much.
-It's very realistic, in those terms,
classics? This and next weekend,
the Iowa City Community Theater of how a family struggles - espe·
meets all three needs in one feJl cially right now, I think, with the
swoop with Tennessee Williams' economy, and how a woman even
famed autobiographical play, "The in those days can be forced to take
Glass Menagerie."
care of a family, and yet has no
The play, set in the 1930s, centers training or background for it at
around the relationships between a all."
young man, his dissatisfied mother
Tom, the son in the play, repre·
and his physically and emotionally sents Williams himself. "He has to
crippled sister. According to direc· work in a shoe factory to help
tor Janie Yates, most of the plot is support his family, but all he
directly from Williams' life.
wants to be is a writer, so he
"He had a love / hate relationship doesn't do a very good job at work.
• with his mother ... it's a very He's decided he has to leave, and
accurate picture of her,· she he's going to join the Merchant
explains. "She was a real Southern Marines.· But his mother wants
belle. Of course, she didn't live in him to stay and help take care of
the time of the Southern planta· his sister.
tions, but when she was a little girl
"She's so shy she can't function,"
she spent a lot of time on one, with Yates explained, "Her mother is
blacks to wait on her, 80 she was genuinely concerned about what is
used to that life. She married a going to happen to this girl,
handsome man, she fell in love because in those days, they didn't
with his charm. And he had a have help for the handicapped.·
drinking problem, and he gambled,
All of which sounds very depress.
and they ended up in St. Louis in a ing. But Yates hopes to get around
tenement apartment. It just devas· that.
tated her."
"It sounds pretty dire, and a lot of
Williams' father didn't leave the times it's played that way, but
family in real life, but Williams, there's humor in it," she says. "So
who apparently felt betrayed by his that's what we're trying to do, is to
father's drinking and gambling, bring out the humor. And there's
has the father abandon the family quite a bit of it, in spite of the
in the play. As a result, the mother overall problems that these people
has to go to work.
have."
"It's very hard for her. It's just
Yates says that the play is often
demeaning," Yates explains. "She performed in a "very sad, bitter
has to work, and Southern women tone," despite the fact that Williams did put funny things into it.
had not been trained to work.

HELP.WAITED ....

HELP WANTED
'PUNNIGAN'1
Now hiring lull or part·tlm. 100d
..,.,.ra. Muot h... lunch
1""lIaDlllty. Apply belwMn 2"'Pm
Mondey tIIrOligh ThurtdlY. 10E.
THI IOWA IIIVlII
POWIII COMPANY
&01 lot "Ye.
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women
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plus . up to
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· IIQmOI 37 dlff.,.nl opportunlt...
· _II .nd ..,f·.....
: _pod .nvelope 10: RanOtt
Cruise-South
· Bobar. 284 Foota SI. S.W.
, Cod" Rtplcll. IA 52404.
Padre Is1aOO: [ : flOW HIRING- Sludlnll for
· pa~·tlme cUllodlai po.hlonl.
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W.... enda and holld.yt roqulrad.
ApfIIy In porson ., C157 Gontr..
8.111 Hoopll.,.
WY WOIIKI EXCELLENT PAVI
Taking an.pahot• . Send SASE to:
The HIghlander IDD
Snoplhott . P.O. Bo. 373.
is hiring a part-time
· lew. City. IA 52244.
desk clerk, flexible
· ATTENTION MAIIKmNG
IIAJOIII: RI"'reh Intiylt
schedules. ResponpoaItlona with a growing m.rkll
sible self-motivated · .-rch firm on project. for
·
500. p.rt·tlme hOUri
indivi~uals
~ It ' · Fortuna
tndependenco reopan"bllily. Call
· 3311-6451 belween 3-5pm MDnday.
2525 N.
· Frld.y.
• ' HELPIII wlnled lor em.lI. In·home
cIt~Clre group. g.12pm.
GREE I( S & CLUB ~ • Mond.y·Frld.y.
~ .651 nour. C.II

Tlmm Barnes Itan as Tim In the Iowa City Community Theatre'.
production of "The Clue Menqerle!'
it's one of the reasons the ICCT
committee chose the play, because
there's a real following here . . . I
think he's a brilliant writer. To me,
personally, he really understands
women, and how women think. He
ITUDINT ACTIVIITI
really gets inside their heads. And
THE WINOS OF CHANGE
ARE BLOWING I
his word choice, his imagery - I It'. In exciling
tim. 10 be WOrking
just admire his ability to write for • cleln haa~hy In.lronment
.n~ nlt'on.' haaHh co,.. , .., .nd
poetically. •
ptrm.nenl po.klon •. S".ry, ""Id
lralnlng. be",,'t•. CalIIC"N
'The Gltus Menagerie" play. Oct. 354oIlle.
ATTINTION ITUDINTlI E.m
23·24, 30·31 and Nov. 5·7 at ICCT, IXlra
COIh "ulling en••'o,," It
at the 4·H Fairgrounds on River· homl. All mll,,"" provided. Sand
10 Ho........ltlng P"'IIram-ll,
side Drive. Tickets are $10, ($9 for SASE
P.O. Box ,., M.nh.tt.n, KS
students and senior citizens.) There 88602,
will also be a 2:30 p.m. matinee
Nov. I, for which tickets are $9 and

$8, respectively. All other show. are
at 8 p.m. Tickets can be purcha.sed
over the plwne (338·0443), at the
door, or at Motts Drugstcre or the
Robert A. Lee Community Recrea·
tion Center, 220 S. Gilbert St.
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"I've done a lot of research on
Williams, and he had all kinde of
problems in his life. He was
homoselNal, and at that time pe0ple were supposed to hide it, and it
was very hard for him, but even
during the worst of times, he had
this sense of humor.... You see it
in his letters, and in other people
who knew him, who talked about
him. I think it's important to bring
it out. It makes the play enjoyable,
because there's some real wit that
shows up, and warmth."
Yates says ICCT chose her to
direct because of her interest in a
new approach to the play, and
because, as a teacher with an
interest in Williams, she knows it
so well. ~He's an excellent writer.
There are a lot of Tennessee Williams fans in this area. I don't
know if it's because he came to
school here, or what. but I think
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Going home. For most of us that
means a warm, safe place, full of
• nostalgia and familial memories.
When U Sam Oeur graduated from
~ the ilOBtry division of the Writers'
: Workshop in 1968, he returned
• home to Cambodia. Not long after
• that he was placed in a concentra: tion camp, and all his books and all
• his own works were destroyed by a
: regime bent on creating a new
• society. His home had become a
: bitter, cold place; warm familial
• memories were a thing of the past.
• Ken McCullough, an academic
: adviser at the UI as well as friend
• and former classmate of Oeur,
· de8cribed Oeur'8 poetry as, "a
• chronicle from the time Sam was a
· teen·ager and took vows about
maintaining the spiritual integrity of a particular poem overwe!ms
: of his country."
them, One such poem is "The Loss
When McCullough and Deur gra- of My Twins":
· duated in 1968 from the Writers'
"Deep one night in October '76
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• Cambodia and the two corres·
it was cold to the bone;
• ponded regularly. According to
wifi' 1 bo
.
' h
t h at s w en my
e s a r pa1IlII
: McCullough they had planned that began
.
I searched for a bed, but that was
wi8hful thinking',
I felt so helplesl. Two midwives
The pain and agony
· d
rial IZB
mate'
Oeur and his people
one squatted above her abdomen
and pushed,
suffered is intensely
the other reached up my wife's
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Sam Oeur to read
.
~Cambodian poetry
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• PET CINTER
v.lue but Irreplacement phone
, stamped envelope 10: RanDoe
FREE FUTON.
Troplcol IIah. pell and pat
_
. 33&-7f114.
numbelS. REWARD CoII33&-e9A3,
met
· • _,2&4 Foot. SI. S.W,
Got • I... loom coralu"'"
supplies, pat grooming. 1500 lit
I AM • boIIyaitter with lIexlbio
(_Ieove=.::.c.
- Cedar R.pldl, IA 52404.
with pur_ 01 high qUIIHy
Avenuo South. 33&-8501 .
nou .. ln myl your horne. Coli
SOPHIE ' alendor btec:k kltten" II
:_
HIRIIIO- StUdenlllor
oak Irame.
IAIY bu""",, python,
354-tlOS4.
loot. Loot aaen Luca/ Ma.kel St
Lawnt prlcnln lown l
C II hMrtbrok

_:r-

AMl_A~
orgllllWWOO8,

hi~~oti~

~ri
thousands

dollars~

SPRING

BREAK

AUTO FOREIII

PROCESSIIift
c a ( _,
II.

1---------- and all""r. 1TEPIf'1 ITA_ •

IILL AYON
EARN EXTRA S$$o
Up to 50%
Coli Miry, 33&-7823

WORD

I

•,,,In.

1-----------

"'::-='"-_____

' ~t!'~c=~I~~'::plng

(behl~:ti;I=rden

Oopartment, d.y and night shilts.
_ends and holldl)lO reqUired.
/of>(JIy In paraon It C157 Gener.1
...... ·11.1.

In C.r.lvllle)
337.0558

WAITED

HAWKETE Countly Auto SeJn.
11147 Watorlront Drtwo. Iowa CIty
=33&-=.:2523.::::=-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ f'EIIALE
""""""'.. _ 1 0 1
~ __ --oIf
un VoI,,"-" _10 nomed'~
- -' - 82.
P",",- $1I00I080 CoI3U-1173
-,"~J!"!'~~ It
.;;.,~ Klnoey
, ~--- ".--,~
I~:.:::..::.::::::!.
~:J5O.«103~~~EM~_ _ _ _ _ _
1112 NI..... Pulsa, Turbo 5-epaed. MAIL TwobedlOOft\. 0Ct0b0t
Mln"",I. . . . . $t5OOl 080.
~ "80. .... tl2
HIW

_____

338-8872.
lilt IIAZIIA m. Air, 11.0 _ _- Fim S4500 talc... 337-8802
1fW. BLACIt OTI Gott 1815. 8811.
lunrool, AM/FM _
• • 1Ir,
S25Otl' OBO. CoIl 351-'855
NUD TO PLACE AlII AD?
COM« TO ROOIoIl11 C _
CATtOIIIi CENTEII FOIl DETAtLS

to.......

~~::onttorllt.rd. -,8. _t

:thi~-I.r~atlon: ~t~er

IISTRUCTloN
I
t
::354-3:..:..:::.7.::58::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _
~ 5 . 5 equ.r um .. :
fish
fOUND
I t .t Frlendlyltf
---.....:::::..=:=----- eo gillon. toni kludod
• IIghlS35Q'
-·~?II'
' SCU .... IlIIOnl. Eleveh opacililloe
~'';''''t 73
COMPACT relr.......toro!of rent.
and II.nv nc
.offenod. Equlpmenl ul... IIrvlce. '-VOU;.;;...;;:.,.:;
....
;.;;:;
_
;;.;c;;;.
. ;;.;;
~;;.;.;..;__
'......
aI
.....
1 bI
3504-1035 ."or 5pm,
WY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI
Threo t ....a 10 0, Irom
trlpl. PAOI open w.t.r oorflflcallon TICKETS
Tall'". 'A._hnta. Send SASE to: $304I_t.r. Microwoyoo only
'IMALE terrel. IIttor t",lned. cage/ In t;vo _endL 88&-294e 0(
t . P.O-,· Bo. 373,
$391_er. Dlsh w - ',
accnaerln Included. $t2Ol OBO.
Sn'::'h-ol......
'-:::"Clty I' 522"
woaherl drye.., cameordora, TV'I, 33fI-8838
_.
,"
~.
big ocrHnl, .nd more. ·
TRAIN TO Bil AN
WANTED: Iwo non-ltUdent tickets.
Big Ten _lOla Inc 337-RENT
AVlAnON IIECItAIIIIC.
Ohio SIOI• . PIe_ ",,11337,2161
ATTENTION MARKmNG
. .
SPORTING GOODS Fifty _ k prog..m. Houalng.,..,
ext. 135_
IIIA.IORI: Ro...rch .... Iyst
flnanclll aid Iv.lloble (If qUalified).
positions wllh. growing market
COLLECTIBLES
High ochoal dlpl0m8 or GED
ATTENTIOII H.Wkaye lanai TWo
_rch IIrm on projecllior
IN_AROI. Burton MS,
requlnod. Job placement
poIr 01 Iowa- Mlnneaoll tickets lor
· Fortune 500. Part-tlmo hours
- - - - - - - - - - Kelly Air. cruill. $150-1200.
...lltenoo. 1-800-537-1183
Novembor 21 end Viking tick'"
· I~ce rOlpon.lblllty. Coil
IIIY_SELL TRADE_
338-3311 .
RI ....1de School of Aor0n8utlco.
lor Noyombor 22 with molel
VIDEO GAMES, COMICS,
1;;;;;;.;;;;.;.;.;...-------1 Utica, NY,
reM","II.na. SoIl only .. a
' _ 5 1 botween:Hpm MondayFrid.y.
BALL CARDS.
packagel CoIl fI05.aI&-a213 liter
Igu.na·1 Comic Book Cofe
ANTIQUES
5pm uk for Bob
" Hl!LPER wanted lor omIIl, In-l1ome
NOW OPEN I
MOVING
=~'=:..:::~=
.
': day, .. AI group. &-12pm.
123 N. Linn (at Brewery Square) - - - - - - - - - WANTED: throe non .. ludonl
• IoIondly-FrldlY, 54 ,851 hour. CIII
338-0088
JUIT opened I T_ureo _
tlckots to low .. Purdue Coli JoIf
---....:::;;:::::::..._ _ _ lhe TrlCke. 700 S. Dubuque, 11-7
,,3~
38 -;;58;.;'.;;t._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
' , 337-2043.
.....
A tl
I~~~
ONE-LOAD MOVE
'"
CLEANING lPECIALlIT NEEDED. U OF I
=li;;.!Y' ~n - . co - - - ,
Providing 240tool moving lruel<
Full or pell-llma hours .vlliable.
(inClosed) plus man_r.
TRAVEL
Daytime ond wHkood hou..
SURPLUS
Convenient, _nomlool.
....It.bl• . Mu.t bo noet In
7am-&pm dilly.
ADVENTURE
apQe".nce, some o.perlon..
Hl._
halplull>Ul not neooaury. MUll
EQUIPMENT
have own tr.nsportltlon . Wege
I WILL MOYE YOU COMPAIIIV
• _rmlned on •• perience.
STORE
MondlY through Friday Bom-Spm
• • Mlleogo peid. Appir In pe""" at
683-2703
The Prof"'lonal Cleaning Toom ,
P • E TRANII'ORTATION
1218 Highland Courl, Iowa City,
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
IY.TEIIS. No toed too _II.
fowL No phone cells pi....
IUIIPLUI EOUIPllll!NT ITORE
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED.
CARVER- HAWKEYE ARENA
Rooaonoble Alt... 626-6783.
~I U of I .tudonl work.", We Oak student d..ks
8Om-l0pm .
11~~~~~~~~~l' ha.. lO..ral _kdlY, ......lng
2O"XSO", 30' high, lormleo top.
~
'. "'1ft opanlng •• n the Aren. 10.1
ItO each.
STORAGE
cleaning crow_ Pay II $5.10 per
floUr , Ippro.lm.toly 12 hou .. par Dental Chal .. , Den-III...t Modol J
_k, 6 :30pm to 10:3Opm, 3 dl)lO chair
BICYCLEII molorcyc,",
par _k. Only rollable .nd
$750 oach.
Wlntlf ItOAlge, h..lod .nd sacUAl,
dedicated paraonl neod .pply 10
BOOKS
$II $15 por month, CIII nowl
_ 1 0 lor more Inlormallon.
Bicycle. 55 e.ch.
BENTON STREET STORAGE
33&-5303
ITUDENTS or ORGANIZATIONS. Two GE 500 VA translormera 3
IItNI- PRICE
Promote our Florido SpHng Break phall, offere t.ken until

CouPL~

.:,.on. 01"

732-_.

=:...:.:::::..-------

pockogOl.
Earn SMALL.r
MONEY and
FREE Oct.bor 21 .
.rlPI.
Organize
LARGE
groups. Call Campus M.rketlng.
Coming lOOn carpet remNints and
800-423-52&4.
oHIc. portilion..
PART TIME janitorial help needocI.
700 S. Clinton
.... 101_ .nd P.M. Apply
Opan TuOlday & Thura<lay
3:30pm-5:30pm, Mond.y- Friday.
12-1 pm,
Mldwnt J.nltorlll Service
510
E. City,
Burllngt.n
IoWI
Iowa

335-5001

NANNIES wonted ealt, Well coU',
_ Chlugo North- ShOAl. One yur
oommllmant, top IOtort". Midland
Ninny. l..aoG-995-9501 .
W2.lQ_ Sell 50 lunny, college
T-shIrts and make $252.50. No
llnanelal obllg.tlon. A rlalc I,..
program . Averevo ..1es time
aquals 4-6 hou .., ChOOlllrom ,.
doaignl , Smeller/ IIrger quonlHIes
mlloble. Call 1-800-733-3265.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

H- u

__

"-All.'

- - ...-.-..-.

I __......;::.:MI.,;;.NI.;..:
-S.:.;.
T..:.;ORA"'
Start
...
StS-"G'-E_ _
Sizes up to 1ox.20 allO Iv,lI.bJe

GREAT USED CLOTHING,
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl

M;'~:=~~::pm

WOIID PROCESSINO, brochur",
manu.crlpts, reporta, lettara,
computer r~7:~m", la~..

:
... :~~o"OO~LECTOR,
4 112 Soulh Unn. 337-5028.

NANCY'I PERPECTWORD
PROCEIIING, Ouallir w.rk with
;;";;;';;=:;;':;:':':':;':::;';::;~-I I_r printing lor popara, r"umea.
MUSICAL
Ih_, 11tt.... RUlh jobl_ Minor
edltlnv Included, major editing
oxlrL 3504-1 671 .
INSTRUMENT
WORDeARE
Prolesslon.1 Wo.d Manag.ment
NIW nd UIED PlANOI
a
310 E.Burllngton Suit. 19
J . HALL KEYBOARDS
331-318.
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
336-4500
- Typing
OUITARSI
• F.rm Sol1ware
••• LW.YS
• Word Pr.cnalng
- "
A
- ......
TWO FOIl ONE OUITAR
PHYL'I TYPING
STRINO S!TII
20 y....' a.perlonce.
Your doalor lor Fendar, Mlrtln ,
IBM CorAtc1lng Seleclrlc
Peovay, Yamaha, Hortke, Boea,
Typewril.r. 33&-8981.
Olghech, end moral
ARRIVINQ 100II._, ROUNDS
NEW OUITAR IYNTIIESIZER.
RESUME
WUTMUltC
QUALITY
1212 lei St. CORALVtLU
381-_
WORD PROCESSING

BAli gult.r, Corvin 5-ltrlng
IAltleu. Nine montha old, wllh lret
Inlayl, axlr... 5495 or .lter.
3t9-39 Hlt96.
DON,. pilwn your muslca'
equipment .... consign Itl W.'II help
you got m"'" SS$.
WElT MUlIC
1212 5th St" Coralville.
351-2000.

329 E. Court

Expert resume prepil'ltion

!======:!!!!!~

RelUme

Writer

'KtcUtiYl.

3&4-7'22
If YOU WANT to miss a job
Interview bocau.. 01 a poor

ret\lm., don't caU UI. " you want I
guarantH ot IItlIIICtIon, call
COMPUTER
Jlnet at 35HI523.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES,

: OPPORTUNln

information :
P.O , Bo. 2978
low. Olty, IA 52244

F....

*

FtII~U;:tnheylMlrs.

.'HIw wndng rMChi1II
PIT gras. $28OOImo,
EltpMaion 1nInc:ing,-,
"'2!50min,ln_t
1 .......... 1-8363

• Cluballld I.acaIgH • Weddillgs • Spec:iII Evenll
e.--.. • DomI P.nIea
• FraIImIty/Sororll)l Exchang..

...........
........... rut..........

(new:
!:!~

mu.,c com pan"

I_

12125th St., CorIMII., lowI12241 351.2000

' ~~......,...,~~~~~~~~~==:;=~==~~~~;~~~~;;;;~I

~

__________________
____
. ~"----------------------------~-----S~

. ~,.~Um.,

Ua~,

~~~

_______________________________

________________________________

COIItKf ".,...1 phone

338-5303

S8OO' OBO. Hybrid campul blk.,
547!! OBO. 354-4881 .
AUTO DOMESTIC

CHEA" fBIIU.I _SEIZED
88 MERCEDES 1200
88 VWSSO
87 MERCEOES $100
65 MUSTANO $SO
Choose Irom thOUlOnde
st,rtlng $25.
FRE! Inlorm.tlon. 2' hour hotllno.
eo1-37&-2929.
Copyrlght numbor IAttKJC.

WE IUY cara. trucks. Berg Auto
Soles. 1717 S. Gllbort, 338-6888.
WANT TO buy wnte:l<ed or
unwanted cars and trucks. ToH

lreo 628-4971.

1IOO-IaIOO. Approxlmetely 25 to
choooe lram, Compere and ....
$1oo's. W. lise buy,
YAN Zl!E AUTO SALU
831 S D<lbuquo
338-30434

, ... Ponllac Sunblrd, 4-door with
70,000 mil", Auto, .Ir. AMiFM,
Asking 54200, Coli ~7" .

PROCESSI.

5-opaad, AC, AM/fM , new tI_,

MaclntOlh

_

ITORAGE lor your blcycl• .
Heated & aecure, only S8I month.
Call now l
BENTON STREET STORAGE

W_

329 E. CoUll

LA.

"PEDDLE" YDUR liKE IN TIll!
DAILY IOWAN, IJ5-PI4,
3350171$.

fOR TIlE bell In used Clr IOIes
.nd collliion ropllr call W" _
Mot ... :J5.4.44.45,

OUALITY
WORD PIIOCUIfNG

IIQH INCOME fIOTENTtALI

40w IIOrt-up COOl, For fnaa

BICYCLE

a Laalr Printing

'FAX
'Free P.rklng
'Soma Day Service
'Appllcatlonll forma
'AP/\/ Loglll Modlcal

MOTORCYCLE

WlNTEII ITORAGE
In-ooor .torogo with wlnl.' .nd
spring pAlpar.tlon $181 month
DO SHeD." 0
N'
N" - - I 77.
STORAGE for your mo.orcyclo
Healed' _UAl. only II!! month.
Coli nowl
BENTON STREET STORAGE
33&-5303

18.5 SUZUKt QS.I5Ot. Prima
1900 mlteo. Garaged. S800I OBO.
339-1683
IIOTORCYCLE STOIIAQIL $SO lor
lOuon. Dry and oacurt.
Con_lent 10 ""mpul Coli
338-0870.
GARAGE/PARKING

'Y1MI~

..

far_
011_

==:=::.:....____"""_ _ _

SALE

1----;;:-..-0;;;;;;...--

major

='Z.r;:::?:;.11.\01

."'0
-. room In large
_ _1_II !5(II monill. _ .

36A-7tOl! A . _ to< sublet
J_,"~ t
_._,

=!.~~.:::-~

1112 - . tbM T_ bed"",",.
8pIIIior-. WD. "C. - .
.
.._ . _ lion
_ ... S10.0001 080 354-7SfIO.

A._

A'" ..

,,'C..

CHUllfIUL lingle In quiet.
wooded environ"*,,, - -,
cot wolcOrnl. utJlKIII pIid.
:33::,:7,;:-4:.:,715::::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _

lAIIOE. ct_,. Mercy. one
IlAKI A COItNECTtOII
bed _ _ rtment Ground Itoor
ADIIERTlII til TIll OAL Y _AlII
HIW peld oII..t _ periling
S3141U
Av.lloble ttlt , S350 Coli 351-18<3 UU714
.ttor 5pm

NEW\. Y , two bloCkl
from dOwntown_ Each room hoi
T'MO bedroom townhoull S4AOI
own link .nd ralrigar.tor Share
month nagolllbio, c:ota.
botII. T.n montll_ $na month 3805 La~ 339-t2$ol
plul utUhleo Coli 36A-2233
AYAILABU _
1 Ono
THREE IIIONTII LEAlE
bedroom ap.rtment, _Iown
POUlIIIL C..... quiet, hardwood Iocatlon_ ~ month. H.\OI poId
ltoors, ooHlllg lan, mlcrowaw.
Coli 337-e152WID All utilHIeo paid $195- '2t5.
::33~7.;:-7.:..7t::..: : . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ uPlClfNCY In oldo< horne,
0 W
_ _ toe ••1on next to campus
N:'- ' ' ' : 'NIII·tel:,:nlAv.. l.ble Immediately $280_ HIW
~5 ~I:" 33&-4070
paid No pell AD 8 Kayetone
'
PfOpIrtlOO, 338-8288
~ OWN room Kllchen and ~vlng IIIAClOUt on. bedroom on
room lacilitlea, I.rg. W Benton Avoitoble Deoombor
..alloble Immediately 3M-3m,
$370 pi.. oIotrlcHy O"IIONI
Ieove meaaaga
:ca::rporIJ::::.::.. .:33N5=.:::::..7t:.-._ _ __
llOOM lor lomalo. 517 Iowa Avo,
ONE 8!DROOM _
10 buallne.
Furniahed, r.lrigaralor, link.
Laundry lvail.bIt W.ter peld
mlcrow.v. In room Shar.
S355 351-10131.
balhrooml kitchen . S202I ufllhlll
Included 337-5112.

!::::::.:.:==-==.:.::=--

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

TWO IEOROOM. mlctowovo,

S Dodge, no pata AYaltobit
Octot>e. Quiet. off....... psf1llng .

-,>11 WQ(1C o g _ t $375
Alt .. 7 30pm call 3504-2221

AD 11 Eeatllde, torge III...
•
bed_ duple. Ga1llge, quiet, no
pall. Mondoy-Friday. ' _»51)0, •
351.,,1

REAL ESTATE
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ _~
•

the

REDECORATED. furniahed large
room. ctoeo-In, utllliles peld.
Fornole, nonamoklng, PAl'" gAtd
.,udent
35t-t8<3Av.".bioimmedlat.'y
.ltor Spm.
APARTMENT

PARKINO SPACE_ Clooe-In.
429 S.Van BUren $25 I mon.h

38._.

FOR RENT

FOR IIENT, downtown parking

ROOMMATE

OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN LAROE
MODERN HOME_ On buillne,
Pltlo, flropl.ce, hardwood ltoo ..,
cable, microwave, dlshwuher.
washerl dry.r. great roommatH
• nd mo .. St851 month,
non-smoka .. only. 351-27t5.
ROOMMIITE WANTED, Two

bedroom apartment. own room.
1250/ month, Cloaa 10 downl.wn,
351-aeUG.

SUPERB S Lucu houII, WID.
_
mal •• gro.t location. gnsat
prlca. WOnd.rlUI roomm.tesl C.II
uI. 3504-4422.
FEMAL! non-amokor, upper
classman. Own room. CtoI8 '0
""mpua. October FREE . Av.llabie
now 33&-5&&t.

fDIALU_ One or - .
nonamoke .., to ahara IIrge three
bedroom, two bothroorn
aportment SI50 to $1eo, near
umpus. Available Jlnua"l.
35-4-8t87.

=.::.:.:.=------l0iii'. own bedroom In three

IRAND new building on _ I .Ido
clOII 10 Hlwker- Corver Ar.no
end hoopltlta, Two bedrooml, two
botII unlll Ivallabl• . Willacc.pt
IloKIblo 100_. WIIIICc:ep\ a cal
with ••Ir. dopoall .nd nonlOl
tMtorr8lghl .., te. . torImmedl.loly end November t
Conlrll Ilr• • Iev...... lIundry
lacllitles Ind und.rground
p.f1Ilng Lincoln Reol ~II".
33&-370t
lAIIOE two bedroom dOWntown
_rtment OII..treet periling
Avall.blelmmedlatoly 35'-21'7

301 S. ClInton

HI.IImII
Two becioom cordo locaIIId
close 10 U01 I Hospbls &
tlrics. 1nvrlacuI3II COIldIlon
aro aU appila/Qs my_Pt~
III S7••!KXl. Lou Am lJIIvop,
643-2001
HIJIlIII. WT SIll
ThrebectOOfll3 pU. TV loom,

i i --

Lakeside

I .}llanol"
,~ Occ:upIny
·2 Bedroom Townhoma

., SIudi.. (IQII

$319

LAIIQE two bedroom, 1 112 batha,
balcony, CIA, Iyallabtl January 1.
Pr.f" pro_anal aluden. or
couple. Leo.. _ _ 354-2531.

2 stall anached OatIO'.

freplace.IOfmal dinlng.-.d all
for sn.V(X), PLUS a S2500

• P_ "etUDe! WaIU

• 0.. BIIIllne
·2 T.w. Couna

EXTRA torge _ bedroom
Coralville bu. line 011 IlrHt
p.rklng, !I54ofl S2-

closing cost allowance.

JanIIB Meade. ~-4656.
DCEmDlAL FAlilT

•c.u Con.ddenod

337-3103

RALSTON CrHk. .hree bedroom,
WW peld, DIW, gareg. p.rklng,
...... n Coli 3504-3888 IeeYO I
__
TIIREE bedroom toWnhou .. _
_town_ Finoplace. /\/C. lIundry

lMIIt

nIIlis cpllly blilt Ir1dIionll

2401 Hwy" 6 East

two story hom.. Featufa
kWdII r.et)1hing tom large
IHl k*:Nn. fnllllOl ....1y
foom. iaIndry room, Iom1II
liYIng &dillng room$257$JJ.
Greg Rocilow. ~10.

M-F"7,Sai 10.•
Su.I·5

hookupa. Ind m8j0r appliances.
Move In now. rent It.ris

ONE FREE

Novembor I. Aaaiotod nouslng
_ptod. $6501 mon.h_ Coil
3J8-.4774.

IIONTIf'S RENT

WITH LUSETO

IUNNY oItlclency. loll 01
bookall.lv_, Ilorag. Gr..1 vlewl
Clo. .ln, HIW paid, Nov.mber 1.
337-31141 ,
AD IS, LIst ona leh Large
_lIldo MelrMa Lak. lpellmonll.
Throe bedroom, Ale, CItcIta,
porklng. W.lklng dlatsnce 01
U 01 I hospl.1I Av.llable now.
' .30-5110. 35H1037
~ER FREEt! Huge two
bedroom , 1 112 bath, lOll of
Itoroge, big kltchen, CIA. docI<.
parking. 354-2Q.40.

bedroom ap.rtmenl, 521!! manill.
!.!HIW:.::..~pa~Id:.,~354-::::::7:::34~2;.'_ _ _ _ TWO BEDROOM,

one bathroom.
1000 plul Iquar. fotl, CIA.
IoIIf, grad! prolOlaionol. Own room _11Ide, IlIIndry_5415 plul
In two beclroom condo with
utilltin. Poll nogottoble. Coli
glAlge. n... Flnkblne, On buallne. 35408118 uk lor Bred, 3504-am
$295 plul 112 utlllllll. Robin
33&-06=='4::.,::J58.II034==::..
. _ _ _ _ OREAT two bedroom apartment
::
Avall_ November 1. 542O_/\/C.
RMAU! to ah... lour bedroom
HIW paid, laundry. perklng, on buL
hOUII, own room. Cfoeo.In.
Quiet nelghborllood, mUlt _I
5248.751 month plUl1l4 utllltin.
337.0638.
33&-7004.
ONE bedroom. downtown
PS DfIf' November rent
opartmen~ HIW peld. AVAlLA8LE
Non..",.klng
to ah.ro two JANUARY. $343. 337-3438
becjtOOft"l aplrtment.. CIO""'I
clo.n. St95. 33&-7878, 338-2778
ONE AND _bedroom
Suun.
apatlmenra. CoroIvItIe Laundry,
bus. plrltlnQ. No pall. $391).~.
ROO_ATE w.nted to sh.AI fl ..t Inctud" wiler. 35t -2"5.
Itoor of hoU. ._ Own room , very
clOll to comPUL lendlord PI)lO
T'MO IEDIIOOIII. 54tO.
HIW, no 1 _, only otopa lrom New Emo..ld Ct. _rtmenta. /\/C.
Pioneer Co-Op. $2001 monll\.
laundry, perklng_ Avlilable
351-4638.
Deoombor 1. 337-93114 .l1er 5pm.

AUG. 1S, ttIUI
• 3 bIocb born ClIllpIt.
o 2bedroom 2 bath
o Uoderground putina
• Security h:J:I:sa
• Laundry
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Terrance Simien and the Mallet Boys
come to Iowa City to party Cajun style
serving of boiling-hot squeeze boxand-rub-board workouts."
The Daily Iowan
As the title of the album indicates,
The Iowa City Yacht Club is the music is strictly zydeco, which
inviting its patrons to "take a little is the traditional dance music of
trip south" when it holds its first the French-descended Creoles who
ever New Orleans! Mardi Gras settled Louisiana. The sound cennight ronight, Oct. 21. Festivities ters on the accordian (or zydeco)
start at 4 p.m. and the music starts and the rub board (an oldat9 p.m.
fashioned metal washboard). The
Complete with shrimpjumbalaya, energy level of the music is hard to
chicory coffee and "Hurricanes" measure, unless the physical
(d\>n't ask!), the LoUisiana theme is actions of the band and its auditaken a step further with the ence can be used as a sort of
scheduled entertainment, Terrance measuring device.
Simien and the Mallet Playboys, a
Leaping off the stage and jumping
band originating from the Cajun through the crowd is a common
country.
occurrence at a Terrance Simien
While the band has only just and the Mallet Playboys show.
released its debut album, Zyd.eco Management at the Yacht Club
on the Bayou (Restless), Terrance wouldn't corne right out and say
and the boys have a long list of whether everyone in the bar that
accomplishments. Since their night would keep his or her clothes
beginning in 1984, they have on. Simien's vague summary of the
appeared in a motion picture ("The energy level of the shows added to
Big Easy"), recorded with Paul the mystery when he said, "We get
Simon, jammed with the likes of into what we do. The music picks
Keith Richards and Ron Wood and us up, you know?" Enough said.
received more than a little cover"That the band is part of Miller
age in Rolling Srone - which Genuine Draft's Band Network
called its music ".. . a generous guarantees a visually and musi-

Tim Rissman

THURSDAY,

cally exciting show," says Sue
Quinn from Miller Brewing Co.'s
public relations department. "We
have a long history of getting
bands who offer a level of entertainnlent higher than the normal
standards." She also adds that the
loyal followings of the MGDBN
bands indicates how appealing the
music can be.
Hank Miguel, owner of the Yacht
Club, summed up the night's entertainment in a different way. "It's a
chance to offer music fans in the
area a taste of something a little
different, but no less appealing."
The evening, he said, isjust a part
of the celebration of the five-year
anniversary of the club. He
reflected on the changes and the
Miller Genuine Dr.. ft a..nd NtIwaR
progress the bar and restaurant
'
has made while he has been owner. Terrance Simien and the Mallei Playboys participale in an evening of Soulhern fun tonighl in Ie.
"Our music started as a single whatever he got out, the loyalty of to one type of group," said Miguel.
If you're not ready to get a litOe:
entertainer who would corne in and his staff and the diverse crowd "Having a night like this is really loose, you might want to skip tbia
play for tips, and has progressed to drawn to the Yacht Club.
just to have fun with something a one. But if you're at all familiar
having some of the premiere reg"The Yacht Club has never really little different, and to thank all of with Mardi Gras, be prepared for
ional talent play here."
been a bar that drew anyone those Involved for their commit- quite a night. You1l be getting the.
There are many reasons for the specific type of crowd. Rather, it's ment. The loyal staff and clientele food , the drinks and the music, and:
positive direction, namely Miguel's been the appreciation for good live are the things that have been most you don't even have to speak'
French!
willingness to put into the club music, which knows no limitation rewarding for me.-

Massive violence makes 'Under Seige' just another action flick :f
Siege" will still go just to see
Steven Seagal simultaneously get
The Daily Iowan
the bad guys, get the girl and get
There really is no reason to see the in a few rounds with a semiautofIlm "Under Siege.matic.
It's a waste of time and money,
This month Seagal portrays Casey
and recent studies have linked the Ryback, head cook on the USB
viewing of this film with an Missouri and a former Navy Seal.
increased risk of certain types of When the battleship is sei1:ed by
nasal cancer.
belligerent terrorists, Casey
OK, so maybe that last part isn't escapes their clutches and alone
true, but it doesn't matter anyway. must smother their evil plans to
It doesn't matter what one sell and detonate several nuclear
reviewer says because the people war heads.
Casey is not completely alone,
who are going to see "Under

Sonja West
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however, by a lucky coincidence he
happens to have Playboy magazine's Miss July 1989, Jordon Tate,
for a travel companion.
In an odd plot choice in light of the
recent Tailhook scandal, Miss July
had been brought on board the
Missouri to entertain the crew by
jumping out of a cake and performing a sexy nude dance. An
enjoyable event, no doubt, for any
female crew members who might
be aboard, although none were
ever shown.
The bunny's role in this adventure

Hallowee~

would make Susan Faludi cry as
the dancer spent most of the mm
whining lines like: "I'm the girl,
why do I have to carry everything?"; "I hate guns"; and "The
safest place to be is right behind
you Casey."
Miss July's claims to fame are her
appearances on a "Hunter" episode and a spot in a Wet 'n' Wild
video. She gets easily confused
about the situation they are in, and
Casey must put things in simpler
tenDS for her. She also manages to
get herself into trouble quickly and

often.
Some aspects of the film weren't
quite so stereotypical. Having the
virile hero also be a cook was a
somewhat refreshing change.
Tllere's something attractive about
an action hero who, while locked
up in a meat locker as the maniacs
in control prepare to blow up
Hawaii, yells madly out the door at
his guard: "Take my pies out of the
oven!"
Casey certainly isn't a peaceful
cook, though. · Under Siege" is
definitely a very violent film .

f&NNY

Numerous people are killed quickly
and without thought by both the
good and the bad guys.
"Under Siege" fails in the plot
department, fails in the acting.
department and fails in the chllrllC-'
ter department. The only reason to:
bother with this movie is to learn'
the secret answer to burning que&tion "who wins?" People who can
live without knowing or have •.
wild guess about what the answer:
may be will be $5 and two hoUl1:
richer. And you never know about·
that cancer thing.

r
r

Homecoming
Weekend!

AccessO,.s 0
BUSINESS
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

IZOMO

With special guest

Albert Collins, guitar

THURSDAY

THE BLUE BAND
FRIDAY
MONKS OF DOOM

SATURDAY
BO RAMSEY & SUDERS

r-B1I,

AFTERNOON
MATlNED
ALLIEATS

~!~~~J~13)

".00

MR. BASBIAU. (PMI)
2:00; 4.Q); 7:SO: _

HEROFUSAL

1482 CONQUEST OF
PARADISE (PG-13)

Friday
October 23

1:111; 4:00: 1:411; _

eRC:',.
SNEAKERS (PG-13)
Mtl4II:aao

HERO (PG-13)
M 1:oo:aao

A musical dreamplay
about Susan B. Anthony
and her struggle for
womens suffrage.

UNDER SEIGE (R)
7:00: t:OO

COOL WORLD (PG-13)
7:00: 11:00

CAPTAIN RON (PG-13)
UOIt:OO

lowa's University Theatres are pleased to announce
that Tile Silver Spoon will be providing food &
refreshments before. during and after all
performances.

Season Tickets
Still Available
THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PO,
1:111; l:iI

WT OF THE MOHICANS (R)
7:00;UO

'1

theatres

October 15-25
E.C. Mabie Theatre
For ticket information
call 335·1160

Memorial services for Paul
SGholz, associate dean of the (
lege of Engineering, will be
2 p. m. today at the First
Methodist Church, 214 E.
St.
Scholz passed away early
day morning. He suffered
acute myeloblastic leukemia.

NATIONAL
Prosecutor who ino:nip,,w
IIJFK" dead at 70
NEW ORLEANS (AP) Garrison, the pistol-packing
cutor whose conspiracy
about President Kennedy's
nation were scoffed at by
inspired the director of the
"JFK, " died Wednesday. He

70.
Garrison, who served 12
as New Orleans district
and 12 as a judge on the
4th Circuit Court of Appeals,
stopped believing that CIA
liners had Kennedy killed to
the United States in Vietnam.
The cause of death wasn't
but heart trouble forced G
leave the appeals court on
1991 , three weeks before his
birthday and mandatory
age.
Garrison is survived by his
Leah EI izabeth Ziegler
.
sister, five children and one
child .

Report: U.S. children
suffering, dying neE!dle'S~
WASHINGTON (AP) can children "suffer far too
preventable illness and death
part becau se too few are
immunizations against di
according to a report issued
nesday by the Children's
Fund.
The report said that in most
states, fewer than 60 percent
pre-school children are fully
immunized against polio, di
theria, tetanus, whooping
measles and mumps.
The percentage of l-v'ear-old
with full immunization ranges
74 percent in Mississippi to
percent in Texas, the report
Sixteen countries, including
ico and North Korea, have a
greater percentage of 1-'''''''-''''
immunized against polio than
United States.

WASHINGTON (AP) federal agencies are i lVe~stillati n
U.S.-made equipment
nuclear development sites in
a spokesman for the U.S.
Service said Wednesday.
The equipment - an
beam welding machine shipped to Iraq in 1988 under
Commerce Department Ii
allowed it to be used only for
general military purposes. Unl
Nations inspectors found it
the war at the nuclear site.
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